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TJ. S. WEATHEE, BUREAU, April 23. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .00. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.42. Per Ton, $83.40.
Temperature, Max. 76; Min. 66. Weather, fair to cloudy. 88 Analysis Beets, lis. 9d. Per Ton, $89.80.
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)
ST. PETERSBURG, April 24. General Linevitch,' who suc-

ceeded General Kuropatkin as commander of the Russian forces ia
the Russo-Japane- se war, died here yesterday.

also prepared and it was the hope then
that the school might be constructed. B

a
:H'a

The financial part of the enterprise
was not then so easily arranged, and THE LATE GEJT. LINEVITC3I.

Q h Q h a E fl B's B'h B r. B h B BBBB B a. B B B 3 B " O B B B B Ethe project has waited.
Architect H. L. Kerr Is now pre-

paring the plans for the main building.
It was originally planned to construct

Lieutenant-Gener- al Linevitch was in command at Vladivostok when th
Japanese war began. After General Kuropatkin lost the battle of Mukden, ia
which Linevitch served as a corps commander, showing great capacity, Kuro-
patkin was recalled and Linevitch succeeded him. The latter choae a strong
defensive post, between Mukden and Harbin, and there was a deadlock of
several weeks, which was ended by the Treaty of Portsmouth. European mili-

tary experts believe that Linevitch could have held his position and perhaps
have taken the offensive. He was the only Russian general to come out of tho
war with enhanced reputation.

The Catholic Sisters' Girls boarding

school at Kaimuki is to be constructed.

Work on the plans has already begun.

The present term of the school at the
convent where H has been maintained

fo.r upwards of fifty years, will be the
last there. By next fall the new
buildings on the Waialae Road will
be so far completed, it is hoped, that
the boarding school' will be carried on

there. The day school will continue
where it is, at the convent.

August Dreier has given Bishop
Libert ten thousand dollars with which
to make a beginning of the necessary
buildings. This is one of many splen-

did benefactions which Mr. Dreier has
made.

The land, which is block 8 of Kaimu-
ki, was purchased several years ago,

T

RACE MAY NOT
GOME TO PASS

this of cut stone, but the expense of
that has been found too great, and
reinforced concrete will be used. The
building will be handsome, architec-
turally, and will be designed for an
ideal school building, light and air
being planned for abundantly.

August Dreier left by the Korea
for a tour of Europe, and he made the
gift of the ten thousand dollars as a
souvenir before leaving.

FILIPINO BANDIT LEADERS

SUFFER DEATH PENALTY
MANILA, April 24. Two bandit leaders, who had been cap-

tured by the troops and sentenced to death, were hanged yesterday.
The public was excluded from the execution.

THE BIG FLEET COMMITTEE No Entries Made on the Mainland as Yet and

None PromisedThe Panic Has Reduced

the Rich Yachting Class.
NAMED AND READY FOR WORK

Executive Committee Completes the List and

Names Sub-Committe- es and Fully De-

fines the Scope of Each.
It begins to look very much" as if

the Transpacific yacht race would have
to be declared off on account of lack
of entries.

TWO STATES VISITED BY
DEATH-DEALIN- G TORNADOES

BANCROFT, 'Nebraska, April 24. A tornado swept across
Thurston county yesterday killing three persons and injuring a num-
ber of others.

TEXAS ALSO WINDSWEPT.
PARIS, Texas, April 24. This district was visited by a tor-

nado yesterday, a large number of persons being injured and one
killed.

. .

ROOSEVELT SIGNS MEDICAL BILL

WASHINGTON, April 24. President Roosevelt has signed the

I ft-

A year ago it looked as if a fleet
The Committee ton Entertainment of

Pacific Fleet is now organized and is

ready for work. The executive com

of at least half a dozen yachts would
race to Diamond Head light from San
Pedro next month. Now, outside ff the

ceived 'by W. H. Mclnerny, enclosing
a communication from the secretary of
the South Coast Yacht Club, the pro-

moters of the race, stating that while
the best was hoped for, no entries were
in sight. Hundreds of invitations to
compete had produced only regret3 and
there were only a very few more
yachtsmen to be heard from.

Fulton G. Berry has yet to speak,
and a special effort is being made to
persuade him to enter his yacht Nixie.
Commodore Sinclair stated some time
ago that he would enter last year's

! Hv
r.
I

local boat, no entry 13 in sight.
The business depression on the Coast

and the recent financial panic are j

P. Baldwin, Ton Tun, S. Kimura.
KAUAI.

Augustus . Knudsen, chairman; Geo.
H. Fairchild, George N. "Wilcox, John
Gandall, J. I. Silva, W. H. Rice, Jr.,
Hee Feart. '

HAWAII.
H. L. Holstein, chairman; W A.

Todd; J. A. Matthewman, G. H. Vic-
ars, L,. Ah Hipp, S. Aoki, James S.
Akai, C. C. Kennedy, Stephen I
Desha.

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND
MEANS.

To solicit money by subscription to
defray expenses of reception and en-
tertainment of officers and men of tha
fleet.

Army Medical Department bill.

mainly responsible for the trouble.
Owners have been hit hard and simply
cannot spare the time and money
needed to make the trip to Honolulu'
and return.

. Secretary Wood of the Promotion
Committee has written dozens of let-

ters to yacht clubs and commercial
bodies on the Coast, with the view of

mittee (E. A. Mbtt-Smit- h, J. F. Mor-

gan, and George W. Smith) met at the
office of the Acting Governor yester-
day afternoon and completed the make-

up of the committee-at-larg- e, and the
composition of the The

xaet scope and duty of each ee

was defined, and notice sent to
each chairman and each member of his
appointment and of the scope of his
committee.

The following letter to G. M. Cooke
notifying him of his appointment as
chairman of the ee on
ways and means, is a sample of the
others.

April 23, 1908.

winner, the Lurune, In order to make
a race if necessary, but Sinclair suf-

fered in the panic and it would be too
much to expect him to live up to his
word in the matter.

The Hawaii will be ready for the fray
when the time arrives to leave for the
Coast but unless a reassuring cable is

finding out just how matters stood in J

BRITISH TROOPS IN INDIA

PREPARE TO TAKE FIELD

SIMILA, India, April 24. British troops are being mobilized

for a punitive expedition against raiding Afghan tribes near Pes-haw- ur.

.

The British Indian army has one such expedition in the field, having two

thousand British and eight thousand native troops in the territory of the Zakka

Khels, one of the Afridi tribes, which brought down the wrath of the Indian

. fit. cooKe, chairman; S. M. Da
mon, L. T. Peck, E. I. Spalding, E. D
lenney, a. W. t. Bottomley, C. Hus- -
tace, Jr., T. Akai, J. p. Cooke, Chu
Gem, John Waterhouse.

received next Thursday, the extended
date of the closing of the entries, it
would seem that the builders have
had all their trouble in vain as far
as seeing their craft in a race this year
Is concerned.

If the race falls through the Hawaii

COMMITTEE ON ENTERTAINMENT
To provide entertainment for the of

ficers and men of the fleet.

regard to the race, but has so far
failed to receive a reply of a reassur-
ing nature.

W. H. Mclnerny, chairman of
yacht committee, has like-

wise written many letters of enquiry
along the same lines but has received
only disappointing answers.

British Columbia writes that she will
have no boat this year, Seattle does
likewise; there is nothing likely to be
entered In San Francisco bay, and
worst of all, a letter was recently re- -

will remain in the trusteeship of thea. u. vvaidron, chairman; A. L. C,
Atkinson, S. M. Ballou, W. E. Brown,
E. Berndt, H. F. Bertelmann, F.

committee. She will so outclass the
rest of the local yachts there will be
little sport in racing her here, and the

Air C. M.. Cooke, Honolulu:
Dear Sir. At a meeting of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Committee
on Entertainment of Pacific Fleet, held
on April 23, 1908, you were selected as
chairman of the ee on
ways and means, the other members
thereof (selected at the same time)
consisting of the following: S. M. Da-
mon, L. T. Peck, E. I. Spalding, E. D.
Tenney, A. W. T. Bottomley, C. Hus-tae- e,

Jr., Y. Akai, J. P. Cooke, Chu
Oem, and John Waterhouse. The above
named have been notified of their se-
lection and that you are chairman of

Areher, M. E. Grossman, W. H. Hoogs,
J. M. Iv?vy, J. O. Lutted, W. T. Lucas,

SI probability is that she will be laid
up until the next Transpacific race" be. M, Lewis, Dr. T. Mitamura, S. Osa

ki, J. A. Wilder, John Guild, A. Lewis, comes an actual fact.

government hy- raiding across the frontier, looting villages and taking prisoners.

The Zakka Khels were endeavoring to enlist support from other Afridi tribe,
and it may be that a larger force is being raised to put an end to the trouble

CONDITION OF EX-PRESIDE-
NT

CLEVELAND IS WORSE

LAKEWOOD, New Jersey, April 24. Ex-Preside- nt Gro--

Jr.
COMMITTEE ON SPORTS.

To provide sports and games for the GOOD PROGRESSentertainment of the officers and men
the committee in question, as well as of the fleet.

HONORS

ADMIRAL VERY
the fact that notification of meetings Johnson, chairman; Paul Super,
will be sent them by vou. 1AT THElour committee has been establish

George Angus, Marston Campbell, C
H. George, Clifford Kimball, John Lu-
cas, H. M. Whitney. William Bray. A ver Cleveland, who has been ill at his home here for sometime, tooked to solicit money by subscription to

ieiray expenses ot reception and en S. Mahaulu, C. F. Chillingworth, Frank
xertainment of omcers and men of th Thompson, W. P. Roth, S. Sheba, Afleet. L. Clarke, H. C. Carter, N. Fernandez. Departing Naval Man Bids Aloha !

The plan adopted by the Executive
Committee is, that the

a change for the worse yesterday.

EXTRA SESSION IN NEW YORK.

ALBANY, New York, April 24. Governor Hughes has called
r ,1.. ht vri. t ;?l-ti- - - fftnwiif nn Mav XI.

Contractor Keeping Up to the

Time Limits of the New

Agreement.
shall have charsre of the matters cm at Commercial's Social

Board.braced in the scope of the work of such
committee, and that such sub-com-

an extra session 01 inc cw x win. v.tees, through their respective chair
men, shall report, at as frequent inter.

-

WASHINGTON, April 23. President Roosevelt has nominated Captain W.
Admiral Very was the guest of the.vais as is convenient and necessary, di

rect to the Executive Committee. S. Cowles for Bear-Admira- l,Commercial Club at luncheon yester

COMMITTEE ON DECORATIONS.
To supervise the decoration of all

vessels in port and of the business and
resident sections of the city.

Col. J. W. Jones, chairman; Albert
Afong, R. J. Buchly. Chuck Hoy, G.
W. R. King, Chun Chew Tee, John C.
Lane, S. Kojima, Merle Johnson, U.
Kobayashi, Roscoe Perkins, G. Kam
Fook, W. A. Love, W. H. Mclnerny,
Y. Soga,

COMMITTEE ON RECEPTION.
To meet and receive the visitors and

to introduce and make them known
while here.

George R. Carter, chairman; S. B.
Dole, A. S. Cleghorn, General Edward

The Executive Committee will be
jrlad, moreover, to advise with your
committee in regard to anv matters COLOMB, April 23. A force of lour thousand Algerians are making a

Progress on the Nuuanu reservoir Is
being made at a rapid rate and the
whole big work is moving forward
without a hitch. With the exception of
the contractor there is no one on the
big job who figured there before the
resumption of work, the new contract
being accompanied by a new list of

day, the occasion being a last oppor-
tunity to show good will to the Admiral
before his departure for San Francisco
by the S. S. Korea yesterday after

demonstration against anti-Trenc- h fanatical forces.which may arise, which, in your opin-
ion, require consideration by the main

SKID OO, California, April 23. Joe Simpson has been lynched for the mur
noon.committee in cnarge.

It is also suggested, in order to fa Among those present were Georgecuitate the carrying out of the work
officials and .inspectors and a new ImDavies, H. P. Wood, L. L. McCandless,of your committee, that minutes be

kept of your meetings, a copy thereof uavis, j. k. Gait, Dr. K. Haida, Frank
Andrade. Ho Fon, D. P. R. Isenbere.

to be sent to the Executive Committee
R. W. Perkins, J. W. Bergstrom,
Brainerd Smith, George W. McClellan,
Geo. Angus, Richard H. Trent, J. D.

der of James Arnold.

OAKLAND, April 23. The explosion that nearly destroyed the home of

Supervisor Gallagher yesterday stJU remains a mystery.
-f--

SYDNEY, April t!2. The Chinese have completed a boycott against almost

all kinds of Japanese goods.

in addition to your reports.

petus given the job of making the dirt
fly. There, is complete harmony be-

tween the contractor and the depart-
ment and complete harmony between
the various inspectors and superintend-
ents, the result being that from one
end of the big earthern cresent, behind

Chang Kim, A. F. Griffiths. K. Kome-y- a,

M. Kawahara, F. J. Lowrev D
You are also' authorized to enlarge

your committee, if you see fit, from the Kalauokalani. Sr.. J. A. McCandless.
S. C. Dwight, J. H. Soper, W. O.
SVnith, Tarn Wai Kan, M. M. Scott

names of the Committee-at-Larg- e.

Very respectfully.
E. A. MOTT-SMTT- H, Tee Chin, W. Motoshige, A. Perrvrrnianenr inairman, committee on John Lane. C. P. Iaukea. H. F. Rpr--Entertainment of Pacific Fleet.

mi - telmann, C. F. Chillingworth.

Mclnerny, E. E. Conant, Jas. L. Mc-
Lean, F. W. Macfarlane, S. A. Walker,
Wm. Williamson, T. H. Petrie, E. H.
Paris, Marston Campbell, W. W. Hall.
A. W. T. Bottomley, E. Tenney Peck,
Collector Stackable. Ed. Towse, E. I.
Spalding. F. J. Lowrey. M. Phillips, R,
W. Shingle, Captain Kelly, A. G. M.
Robertson. John Soper, Richard Ivers,
Sam Johnson. E. J. Lord, H. E. Kerr,
Captain' Sandberg. E. A. Mclnerny, C.
L. La Rue and George P. Thielen. ,

The table of the guest of honor was
(Continued on Page Seven.)

ne following are the other sub COMMITTEE ON ARBITRATION.
To investigate and adjust all com

which the millions of gallons of water
will bank up to the other end, from
the pali road to Lunamahu gulch a
mile away, everything works to one
end and there are no hitches. And as
a further result there is more than a
good chance for the contract to be
completed on time and the people of
Honolulu cease to be dependent on the
three duck ponds which have so regu-(Continu- ed

on Page - Seven.)

LONDON, April 23.- -It is reported that Eussia has ordered the construc-

tion of five warships, each larger than the Dreadnought.
-

WASHINGTON, April 23.-Se- nator Piles has offered an amendment to the

Naval bill providing for the building of four battleships, in accordance with

the strong demand of the President.

NEW YOEK, April 23. Commander Noel of the Navy Is dead. . j

plaints, disputes, breaches of tne
peace, etc.. arising in connection with

committees with their membership and
duties:

MAUI.
J3ge A. N. Kepoikal, chairman; J.

Coke, D. H. Case, W. Henning, H.
the visitors.

(Continued on Page Two.)
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DRAMATIC READING OF
WE HAVE JOB BEFORE COLLEGE CLUB

Clothes Priceconomy inA Dramatic Reading- of Job was,
given under the auspices of the College ;

of all the worlds, puts to the te?t the
question whether there be disinterested
human rihf Arnnp? rMl faith inII Club yesterday in the united lanais of;Go by permitting the spirit of the

Yet improvement in clothes IcoKs.

Does this appeal to you this Spring, Sir?

We do not boast when we
say that we can fit you better
and cleaner and With more

Style than your tailor can. We
utter only a clothing fact, for
Stein-Bloc-h made our Spring
and Summer styles.

And we can do all this at a
saving to your finances that will

surprise you.

the Marx and Brinckerhofr houses at
th Hear-h- . A Lire audience was ores- -

ent and the players were in costume.
The character of Job was taken with
great dignity by James Wilder. Fol-

lowing Is the dramatic analysis and
the cast: ,

PROLOGUE.
Descriptive reading.
Job and his messengers.
Job and his wife.
Job and his friends.

MAIN ARGUMENT.
The curse.
The three cycles of speeches.
The speech of Elihu.

EPILOGUE.
The voice of the Lord in vindication

of Job.' .

THE CAST.
Job Mr. James "Wilder
His "Wife Miss Susan Clark
The Comforters:

Eliphaz .... Mrs. Augustus Knudsen
Bildad ....Mrs. Wilfcur MacNeil
Zophar Miss Mabel Deane

The Young Man:
Elihu .. Miss Anna Tucker

The Messengers: .

Miss Charlotte Dodge, Mrs. "W. R.
Farrington, Mrs. Grace Howells,
Mrs. Richard Ivers.

Reader Miss Antoinette Foster

The Book of Job, one of the greatest
of the world's dramas, was formerly
held to antedate all other Biblical liter-
ature, but the newer criticism places
its unknown author as late as Sopho-
cles. It stands supreme among the
pictures of an older world, with its
large and stately leisure, its worship of
God, untouched by priesthood or dog-
ma. ...-- '

From such a past and such a calm,
it comes to the reader with something
of a shock to hear those same passion

m
m

f lii
THIS LABEL STANDS FOB S3. YEARi.

" - OF KNOWING HOW

1Mb

r
Last Ikd of

mclMEBMY, LTl

a
ate protests which today well up in which yet is God's world,
many a heart before the darker ex- - The epilogue brings out the final vln-perien-

of life. For the problem of dication of Job, and shows the God of
Job is the problem of human suffering Job to be forever the God of the man
and its appeal is universal. Iwho would see life steadily and see it

Yee Chan's Nuuanu Street Store
WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE NEXT SATURDAY.

Everything in it must be sold before then. No offer will be re- -,

fused for any of the articles. Everything at your own price. Sale '
Imperative. No Reserve.

FANCY DRY GOODS BOOTS and SHOES FURNISHING GOODS

These are all of the same quality you find in our

THE OPPORTUNITY. SALE WILL END SATURDAY
THEN CLOSE.

Earth to visit upon one God-feari- ng

i man all human his except aeain.
an Arab Sheik of vast wealth and
princely life, by human violence and
by a series of natural catastrophies, is
swept bare of all his possessions, of
his social honors, his children, and
once the greatest of Arab princes, now
he sits without the walls of the little
village that clung to the skirts of his
great home, a leper. To his wife,
whom his disease has utterly crushed,
he can still speak of faith in God in
wordy of almost more than human
dignity. To him come his three friends,
princes and sheiks from afar. This
ends the prologue.

The main argument follows as the
three expound the very fundamental of
their patriarchal faith, that God re-

wards the righteous with prosperity
and punishes the wicked with adver-
sity. With increasing vehemence, they
urge repentance of sins they assume
Job must have committed. Conscious
of his own integrity. Job confronts
their theory with the better facts, and
from their conception of God struggles
to lay hold on the Eternal Justice. But
all this discussion is not in philosophic
calm, but in the white heat of suffer-
ing human hearts, and the argument
is broken by lyric outburts, such as
Job's wonderful lament, "O That I
Were as in the days of Old," and by
description of God in nature and hu-
man institutions. Before the torrent
of Job's bitterness and the truth of
his picture of human inequalities, his
three older friends are silenced. After
,his solemn Oath of Innocence under
the accusation of his friends, come the
words of Elihu, a young man, who
voices substantially the same belief as
his elders. In the structure of the
drama his lines serve to describe the
approaching storm from which God
speaks. God reads Job no answer to
his private riddle of the universe, but
from the fever of his pain sends him
to nature, that he may know his own
life is but a part of the larger mystery

whole.
The restoration of Job to more than

his former prosperity rounds out the
drama to its ripe fulness and leaves
him in the glow of patriarchal peace.
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tween those living here and those on
the mainland. As a matter of fact,
the Chinese are the same class of Chi-
nese, coming largely from the same
locality; but the family life has had
much to do with the true development
of the Chinese in these islands. If, In
the future, the Chinese should be al-

lowed to come to these islands in lim-
ited numbers, they should be encour-
aged to bring their wives and their
families. No country can really pros-
per that makes any laws to destroy
family life. In seeking to develop the
Hawaiian Islands along the line of
American ideals, the matter of the
family life must be carefully consid-
ered. The young people of these isl-

ands who have been reared in Chinese
families and who have received an
American educati6n in the public
schools are proving themselves able to
become true American citizens.

HAWAII'S EXPERIMENT.
Hawaii should be the great experi-

mental station of America. Here are
gathered the people of many nations
and they come in touch, for the first
time, with this outpost of America's
Christian civilization. What is to be
the effect of this contact if it is made
in a friendly spirit and on the basis
of the true brotherhood of mankind?
The effect will be a real benefit to both
the East and the West. The fact that
for many years the Hawaiian Govern-
ment and the Hawaiian people have
treated the Chinese Jwith a spirit of
justice and kindly consideration, has
had much to do with the development
of the Chinese now here. It is now
America's opportunity to experiment,
and with her splendid educational sys-
tem aid and develop those who may
come from the great empire of China.
To permit a few more Chinese to come
to Hawaii would but increase and
make more valuable this important ex-

perimental station.
PRESENT CONDITIONS.

Today there are probably not twenty
thousand Chinese in tlTe Hawaiian
Islands. Many of the older Chinese
are returning to their own country
which will constantly decrease the
numbers here. A large part of this
number are young children, so that
the available Chinese labor supply of
Hawaii is not over 8000 men. When
one considers the fact that there are
between 60,000 and 70,000 Japanese in
the islands, it is easy to see that a
larger proportion of Chinese would be
of real benefit. We hear considerable
today of Hawaii diversified industries.
The Chinese can largely aid in the
continuance of these industries. On
the sugar plantations the Chinese are
considered by all to be among the very
best class of labor. In the work of
rice planting' the Chinese are practi-
cally the only ones who can do this
arduous work. They help in the cul-
ture of the banana and in setting out
of the millions of pineapple plants that
need attention every year. They are
industrious, obedient to their employ-
ers, law-abidin- g, and thrifty. If al-
lowed here in limited numbers, they
ran only bf a real benefit to this Amer
ican Territory.

E. W. THWING.

ILTLO LAND SOLD.
A dee.l was filed for record with

Registrar Merriam yesterday convey-
ing to the Tropic Aprifultural Com-
pany 37.22 acres of land in North Hilo
for .'?ofi. The grantor is Maria de
Silva Pasos. The Tronic Agricultural
Company is a California corporation
doing business in this Territorv.

in the city.

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-

ply
0i

you

a few days Tel.
and satisfy

251
you if it is

possible.

G. Q. Yee Hop
& COMPANY

At Thrum's BooR Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the only
collection of local legends, finely
illustrated, price tl.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recog-
nized reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES.
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING.

and other all-me- nta

. 1 - '
&JZj j QUICKLY

RELIEVED.

444 KING STREET Telephone CM

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS.
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

train.
EGGS from choice stock in season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON.

Box 658, Honolulu.

ran Beds,
Mattresses,

Furniture.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

r

Have you seen our new stock of

Belt Buckles

-- Pins?
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

J. A. R. lira l Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers,
' 113 Hotel St.

1908 STYLES
And.

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AI1ANA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
X KING ST. - - Phone 625.

Sale of,

Boys' Wash Suits and all
Week.

WASH
$1.25 value, price now 85c

$1.50 value, price now $1.10

$1.75 value, price now $1.25

Stop in and see our line
They are the very latest in the

The play falls into three divisions
prologue, main action, or rather argu-
ment, and epilogue. In the first, God,
in the high council chamber of Heaven
before the assembled Guardian Spirits

B a B fl H " BB B 31 K B " B a S B
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A few Chinese traders arrived in
Honolulu at a very early time, buy-

ing the sweet smelling sandalwood of
these islands. From that early trade
the Chinese have always called Ha-

waii "the Mountain of the Fragrant
Sandalwood." Those who remained in
the islands at that early date mingled
in a friendly way with the natives and
were regarded by them with high es-

teem. They were always industrious
and had a great respect for the laws
of the country. The government at
certain times asked for their help and
advice concerning important matters.
In case any Chinese man wished to
marry a Hawaiian he was required to
take the oath of allegiance. The first
man to do so as far as the records tell
was Ah Sing, who became naturalized
in 1845. Nearly 800 Chinese have been
naturalized under the Hawaiian gov
ernment since that date. The ming-
ling of the Chinese and Hawaiian has
in almost every case produced very
favorable results. The Chinese have
always been ready to learn from their
Hawaiian teachers, and have been
glad to cooperate in any effort for the
general good of the people.

From the very first, the presence of
the Chinese has added character and
stability to the population of these
islands. The real immigration of the
Chinese laborers to Hawaii began in
the year 1832. Two years previous to
this date, the Royal Hawaiian Agricul-
tural Society was formed. One of its
objects was to promote the cultivation
of the lands in the islands. They real-
ized that the native population was
decreasing and felt the need of more
laborers from abroad. They had great
difficulty in securing any laborers from
other than Oriental countries. So they
turned their efforts toward China.
The bark Thetis reached Honolulu on
January 3, 1S52, bringing the first com-
pany of Chinese laborers. The work
of these men in the islands gave great
satisfaction to the society and efforts
were continued to secure more Chinese
laborers.

The Chinese who came in these early
immigrations, were largely Hakkas.
some of them Christians from Hong-
kong. A number of men from the
Heung Shan district, near Macao, were
among the early arrivals and during
the fourteen years following the be-

ginning of this immigration about 1300

Chinese came to Hawaii. During the
next nine years, from 18S6 to 1S74, there
were 641 arrivals. The next twelve
years 1ST5 to 18S7 was the real period
of Chinese immigration. During that
time about 25,000 Chinese laborers ar-

rived in these islands and during the
same period more than ten thousand
Chinese returned to their own country.
Taking the whole period from 1S32 to
1S93 there were about S3.00Q Chinese
immigrants to Hawaii, and nearly 19,000
departures from Hawaii. This shows
that although there was a wide open
door, there was no great flood of Chi-
nese labor. This makes it clear that
the number who remained in the
islands was less than half of the total
number of immigrants.

THE CHINESE FAMILY.
One excellent feature in connection

with the immigration of the Chinese
to Hawaii was the fact that quite a
large number of women were permitted
to come. In the ten year period from
lS-- i to 1S93, 2.")20 consular permits were
issued to women and children. This
permitting of the Chinese women to
come to Hawaii has given to quite a
large extent, the possibility of family
life. Many tourists and travelers who
visit Hawaii notice a difference be- -

other store, but

Wool Suits at Big Discount This

SUiTS
$2.25 value, price now $1.40

$2.50 value, price now $1.50

$3.00 value, price now $2.00

of Boys Regatta Wash, Suits.
market.

Model Block
Fort Street

FX

1M

PREMO POINTS
Every Premo bears the

stamp of Premo superiority,
for its particular grade, in
Weight, Compactness, Sim-
plicity of Operation, Conven-
ience, and Price.

Every size. One Quality.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.

"Everything Photographic"

Fort Street.

trFJTfTTf the price is different.

BUY WHILE YOU HAVE
APRIL 25TH. STORE WILL

V

BIG FLEE! COMMITTEE

(Continued from Paee One.)

Alonzo Gartley, chairman; A. Perry,
W. A. Kinney, C. A. Long, E C.

Peters.
COMMITTEE ON" INFORMATION.
To provide the visitors with inform-

ation relative to accommodations, such
as hotels, rooms, restaurants, reput-
able places of amusement, transporta-
tion and entertainment and rates and
charges for the same.

C. H. Dickey, chairman; R. W.
Shingle, L. A. Thurston, R. H. Trent.
W. E. Wall, J. J. Williams, Hong
Quon, C. L. Rhodes, Frank Harvey.

COMMITTEE ON CLUBS AND FRA-
TERNAL ORGANIZATIONSi.

To extend invitations to and care for
visiting members of various clubs and
organizations.

H. E. Cooper, chairman; R. R. Reid-for- d,

E. H. Paris, C. H. Cooke, H. C.
Pfluger, S. A. Walker, J. D. Tucker,
W. L. Stanley, W. R. Farrington, J M.
Dowsett, L. L. La Pierre, A. E. Mur-
phy, A. L. Clark, Frederick Waldron
(K. P.), Dr. A. N. Sinclair, M. A. Sil-v- a,

J. B. Rodrigues, W. L. Frazee, D.
W. Andreson, A. G. M. Robertson.

COMMITTEE ON TRANSPOR-
TATION.

To provide for the comfort and con-

venience of the visitors generally in
connection with transportation.

C. C. Ballentyne, chairman: Charles
Bellina, B. F. Dillingham, J. C. Quinn,
J. A. Kennedy, C. J. McCarthy, F. C.
Smith, W. Thompson, E. J. Lord, W.
H. Smith, L Abrams, Capt. A. Soule,
L. M. Whitehouse, George H. Henshall,
J. B. Castle, F. E. Richardson, A. A.
Young, Gus. Schuman, S. R. Jordan,
Stanley Kennedy.

COMMITTEE ON HOTELS AND
ACCOMMODATIONS.

To provide for accommodation and
care of visitors during their stay.

Alexander Young, chairman; A.
Hertsche, F. W. Everton, Harry Sac-farla- ne

Jr., A. J. Stout.
COMMITTEE ON COMMISSARY.
To provide suitable places, stands or

booths for the entertainment of visit-
ors who desire light lunches and soft
drinks. A.

W. F. Dillingham, chairman; J. F.
Child, George Rodiek, G. S. Waller,
H. P. Roth, George Ashley, C. J.
Campbell, Fred Macfarlane, John Mc- -
Landless. .

PRESS COMMITTEE.
To act in conjunction with all com-

mittees to give publicity to progress G.and events.
W. Ft. Farrington, G. C. Bockus, J.

S. Stacker, J. W. Brewster, L. S. Con-nes- f.

S. Sheba, Ho Fon, Solomon Ha-nohai- io.

M.
COMMITTEE AT LARGE.

To render all possible assistance in
a geneml way and be subject to call
of special committees. P. C. Jones,
chairman.

Adams, Andrew: Adams, W. D.: Ar-leig- h,

A. B.; Ashford, C. W.; Atherton.
F. C: Bradley, Capt.; Breckons, R.
W.; Bon, Charles; Carter, C. H.;
Campbell, A. N.; Cofer, Dr. L. E. ; M.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION INSURANCE
MERCHANT FIRE and MARINE

Agent For

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

Cohen, J. C; Cooper, Dr. C. B.; Dough-
erty, Jas. D.; Dickey, C. H.; Day. C.
J-- ; Fisher, J. H.; Fuller, . Gq. G.;
Goodale, W. W.; Herbert, Allan: Hede-man- n,

c.; Hodgins, Dr. A. G.; Hall.
W. W.; Hosmer, R. S.; Home, P: L.;
Hopper, W. L; Ivers, Richard; Judd,

F.; Lansing, T. F.; Lewis, D. H.;
Mead, R. D.; Mclntyre, F. P.: Mc-Stock- er,

F. B.; Pratt, J. G. ; Potter,
Geo. C; Purdy. Maj. W. A.: Rath,
Rev. J. A.; Renton, Geo. F. : Sorenson,
O.; Smith, Walter G.; Scudder, Dr. D.;
Taylor, A. P.: Valentin, Father; Wa-terhou- se.

Dr. E.: Waterhouse, F. ,T. P.;
Weedon. W. C: Wilder, S. G.; Bush,

F.; Fern, Jos.; Fernandez, A.; Har- -
bottle, J. H.;laukea, C. P.; Kaleiopu,
Sol.; Keawenoole. Lanana: Tne. V. A

C; Markham. Jno.; Notley, C. K.;
Correa, S. P.; Castro. A. D.; Gonsalves,

A.; Akai, M. ; Yonekura. D. : Taka- -
kuwa, Y.; Ai. C. K.: Ah Hio. L.: Chine- -

Shai., Phun Min- . Vo h rn. .tTn-o- i i
- - - - - ' ' - 1. H (11 X W 1 1 C, , I

W.: Yong Tung. Pfotenhauer. W.; j

benaeter. . b A.: Tm Roi, C; Focke,
H.; Davies, T. Clive; Swanzy, F. M.;
Paoo, John; Kalana, Joe; Mahoe, F.
K.; Pahia, Frank: Seabury, A. W.;
Marcallino, John; Fernandez, Z.; Vier-r- a,

J. A. R-- ; Vierra, A. K.; Pacheco,
C; Silva, A. I.; Martin, J. D.
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If You Find 4 a notice:that your eyes grow tired, after
1 JAr.. Dear Sir. In reply to theawhile when you're reading, or

question put to me today byif they burn or sting, YOU'RE A. 7 V. S; tJ: An v-- ft M, 'A
your Mr. Wight. I have to savSTRAINING THEM.
that I have no reason to think

Something is wrong! gee about it. that the fire which destroyed
my residence on the night of the
14th in.t., was caused by gas. 1

A. N. Sanford SITS BEST OUTRIGGER will rebuild on the site of my
former residence at once, and it

Optician, Boston Building. is my intention to use your pro
PLAYERS MEET duct in the new house for il- -

GENERAL . MEBJO lununating, a well as for fuel.
For either purpose I regard gn

REPAIRS as BETTER and, when used with
Pedro Tourney Results in Defeat Fishermen Also Invited to Be discretion, CHEAPER, and quite

To as SAFE as any other product.of Kams by Saint Present at Gathering This Yours truly,
CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO Louis. vV rr; Afternoon. A. 8. 'HUMPHREYS.

BILES. Messrs. Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

.
A

The first meeting of the Outrigrger
Club will be held this afternoon at the
rooms of the Promotion Committee atW. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

The second games of the pedro tour-

nament Between St. Louis Alumni and
Kamehameha Alumni were played re-

cently and resulted in a victory for
St. Louis by 231 points.

The score follows:
Kamehamehas. St. Louis.

Tables. Points. Points.
1 246 " 172
2 151 185
3 164 ; 247
4 217 141
5 221 259

v 6 173 226
7 125 223
8 203 202
9 96 228

10 228 193
11 180 ' 112
12 243 221
13 211 215
14 .210 256
15 131 222

Totals 2849 3080
2849

y J ).

li
mttsuka

The giant Japanese wrestling ch ampion of Hawaii, matched with
Sailor Roberts for May 2.

B B H H BMBFB B B a B KS B ?"BS B B B " H " B a 3 B 9 B ? B KH BM!

Points majority 231

St. Louis' majority at first
meet, Wed. Feb. 8, 1908... .175

Total majority at both meets .406
The conditions of the tourney called

for the best two out of three series of
games. St. Louis won In straight
games.

The highest individual score made
by the Saints at their second meeting
with the Kams was 259, made by
James L. Holt and Asai Jacobson. The
second best individual score made by
the winners was 256,-- Ed. McCorriston
and S. Obraga being credited with this
number of points:

For the Kams the highest individual
score was 246, made ' by David Kama-uoh- a

and D. Kaipo.
There were sixty competitors at the

second meet, nine hands being played.
The evening was rendered additional-

ly enjoyable by good music.
At the end of the meeting three

hearty cheers were given for both win-
ners and losers.

Those responsible for the success of
the tournament were: Thomas Tread-wa- y,

Fukumura and C. M. Hardee, of
the Kams and Messrs. Cowles, Perry
and Hopkins of the St. Louis Alumni
Association.

THE CHALLENGE
NOW ACCEPTED

The executive committee of the Ho-

nolulu Cricket Club met yesterday af-

ternoon and decided to accept the
cabled challenge for a game from the

captain of the S. S. Aorangi at Suva,
probably on behalf of the team of
English cricketers which . have been
touring Australia and who are now re-

turning home.
a . r- U. a. A T

, J? V V
r frnn t v t,,0 t tt md
and H. M. Ayres. offers to train him for his coining
. The game will commence at noon and wrestling bout with Sailor Roberts,
stumps will probably be drawn at 4:30 The Japanese are greatly interested
p. m. j in the match, and are already betting

Refreshments will be served on the ' on their countryman '9 chances,
ground. j He intends to keep his training

There will be a game of cricket at methods secret, but it is said will aban-Maki- ki

on Saturday when the season don the Japanese style of training in
will officially open. All interested In favor of the white man 's method,
the game are invited to be present atj Just at present he is engaged in
the Makiki field for practise. t hardening his abdominal muscles and

EDISON

Phonographs
Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Step Into our store and ask to see
our fine line of Ladies and Gents'
SOCIETY PAPER, and at New York
Prices.

The. very latest Books of Fiction by
every mall.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

We Use Paste
and Brains for putting on

WALL PAPER
STANLEY STEPHENSON,

Painting and Decorating,
Phone 426, 137 King Street
SS SIGNS SIGNS OF THE TIMES

OUT PBIOES

Millinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
SALE BEGINS

SATUP. DAY.APRIL 4

UYEDA
1028 NUUANU AVENUE

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

,r. YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 676 POHT STREE1

SMOKING TOBACCO
FTTSPATRICK BROS.

MTRTLE CIGAR STORE,

Island Curio Store

1JE STEINER'S
Elite Building

Hotel Street
The most completeart and

store.
attractive curio

AUTOS
REPAIRED BY OUR

AUTO EXPERT
Scfiuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

Merchant Street

You

Have the

Floor
We have the MATTING. If
just what your floor needs to
make your home look well ap-
pointed. These swell new Im-
portations from China and Ja-
pan are the very best in plain,
colored and figured goods, and
they make the handsomest and
most serviceable floor covering.
Our Chinese Twisted MATTING
RUGS and our Japanese Blue
and White COTTON RUGS are
worth seeing.

Lewcrs & Cooke, Ltd.
1T7 S. KINO ST. Thone 755

PASTRY
BUTTERNUT BREAD

PALM CAFE

iiSS Powers
MILLINERY PARLORS. ,

Boston Building.

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladles Material Made Up to
Fit and in the Latest Fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 193

Advanced
Styles Millinery

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP,

Harrison Building

Bill M ond Boqiiels

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILLiNG

P CHAS.

WALKER
OAT AND

ACHINE WORKS
' - KING ITRtCT

ANY COFFEE
Isn't good enough for you. Get

May's 1 Ki Cie
YOUR

General Arthur
ALWAYS HAS THE SAME FINE

FLAVOR

M. A. Cunst & Co.

APRIL RECORDS
NEW VICTOR CATALOG.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

For Kimonos
SEE . i

K. Fukuroda
ALL. COLORS AND PRICE

Hare yon secured your copy of Pic-

turesque Honolulu? It is the most

beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever la-

med. Fifteen cents a copy ready foe
mulling. ,

!

' one o'clock. 3Jore than one hundred
.members have already been secured.

An election of officers will be held
and the Club formally organized. Ac-

tive steps will probably be taken at
once looking toward the Improvement
of the club ground? at the Seaside
Hotel. Waikiki. which Mr. Macfarlane
is permitting the club to occupy. A
hau tree lanai will be commenced and
a portion of the Manoa stream over-
flow filled in and the club grounds pro-

tected by a retaining wall.
The Outrigger Club will probably

demonstrate its usefulness during the
visit of the fleet. It is proposed to
order at once a large number of surf-.boar- ds

which will be placed at the dis-

posal of the naval visitors during their
stay, and the boys who' ride the surf
boards at Waikiki will act as tutors to
the sailor boys.

A number of outrigger canoes will
also be collected on the beach before
the club grounds, and many of them
placed at the disposal of the officers
of the visiting fleet.

The club dues will probably be not
more than five dollars per annum, and
a large junior membership is expected
from the different schools and colleges.
Everyone will now have a place to
keep his surfboard or canoe at the sea-
side, so there will be no excuse for
any retrogression of the great national
sport of Hawaii.

Everyone interested In the preserva-
tion of Hawaii's most typical and at-

tractive sport is Invited to attend the
meeting at the Promotion Committee

.rooms this afternoon at one o'clock.

COMPOSITION OF
ENGLISH TEAM

The team of Marylebone cricketers
supposed to be aboard the S. S. Aoran-
gi, and whom the local cricketers are
preparing to play, includes the follow-
ing:

Fane, Hobbs, George Gunn, Hutch- -

ings, Hardstaff, Crawford, Braund,
Rhodes, Young, A. O. Jones, Barnes,
Blythe and Fielder.

The team includes some of the best
living exponents of England's great
national game.

HEINE AND

SCOn MATCHED

The exhibition sparring match whifrh
was to have taken place at the Or- -

pheum last Saturday was abandoned
on account of the indisposition of one
of the principals. Rather than put on
a boxing bout which was not first-clas- s

the management substituted an addi-

tional wrestling match, which gave uni-

versal satisfaction.
On May 2 there will be a scientific

sparring exhibition of four rounds du-

ration, between Young Scott and AI.
Heine. Both boys are well known here
and are clever with the gloves. They
have appeared in the local ring ort

previous occasions, and may be relied
on to furnish a tip-to- p exhibition.

Both Scott and Heine "will practice
every day from now on, so as to be in
the best possible shape to do them-
selves justice on the evening when
Mitsuka and Sailor Roberts clash.

, Coming Events f

April 24 Meeting Outrigger and
Fishing Club, Promotion Committee
rooms, p. m.

April 25 Match race, Kapiolanl park.
Shamrock vs. Exchange Five.

April 25 Cricket at Makiki.
April 26 Foursome golf tourney,

Country Club.
April 2& Riverside Baseball League

opens season.
April 23 Kapiolanl Baseball League

meeting.
April 29 Cricket, H. C. C. vs. M.

C. C.
April 30 Boxing, Fort Shafter.

d.-b- ' r"lnw fiM meet !

May 2 Senior League baseball sea-
son opens.

May 2 Wrestling carnival, Orpheum
theater.

May 10 Newspaper Baseball League
season opens.

May 13 Invitation tourney, Bere-tan- ia

Tennis Club.
June 4 Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June IT Hawaiian Gun Club's un-

known angles shoot.
July 3-- 4 Hilo races.
July 4 Maui races.

All local fishermen who are interest-
ed in the formation of a fishing club
are requested to be present at the
meeting in order that their views may
be ascertained.

firisirapiririririplpirrripiririririririririripirirariraelricir

The team to oppose the visitors will
be announced tomorrow.

4--
Eddie Fernandez left for Kauai last

night by the steamer Mikahala and
may not be back in time for the open- - ;

ing of the baseball season

the Anemone
8 1& 8

glasses. He reported a huge breaker
that sent its spray thirty feet in the
air. The racing instinct has been
somewhat revived by the incident: we.
are again wondering what our place
may be in the race. Wrhen I w rite ;

again, before many hours, we shall
know.

June 25, evening. We made Diamond
Head light at 12:47, making the trip in
fourteen days and forty-tw- o minutes.
As we rounded the Head a launch came
to meet us, with Commodore Sinclair
and his guests aboard. .

The Lurline had come in during Sat. 'urday night, beating us by thirty-si- x

hours!. Her best record was 265 miles,
made on the day when we made 225.
She ran freer, more south than we, ,

latMi2ia t71,?d aVhe'
6 theIII I Vfr Stfna fore and after somewhat

THE WRESTLERS
IN TRAINING

Mitsuka, the wrestler, had, up to last
night, received forty-tw- o different

in improving hi9 wind.
Sailor Roberts is also playing for

wind. He realizes that the bout is apt
to be of long duration, and that he will
require to be in the very best of form
in order to turn the tables on the
nusky Jap.

Roberts is 27 years old, and was born

otan and hisMother . German:
He has been in the United States three
years, of which time two years have
been spent in Uncle Sam's navy.

Today he will get down to work in
earnest and may te seen in action at
the Healani boathouse between 1 and
3 p. m.

oi 1 O tJS JjilOlT (111(1 JWCCl h

At a meeting of the Honolulu Base- -

shall League held yesterday noon, Bert
Bower was chosen to act as oratwi
umpire during the coming season. The
schedule was not presented owing to
inability on the part of the Kameha- -
mehas to ascertain

s in the employ of the Rapid .Transit
Company would be jWe to way
fro,mengagements.

work in rdep thCir baS6

Bir" and Richardson Vho box at Fort
Shatter on April 30 are featherweights,
Poo, and Murphy are heavyweights.

which both local and visiting athletes
may participate.

8 i&
George Osborne is still kiting.

Jt &
The Riverside Baseball League will

open their season on Sunday. The
opening game will be between the Pa-lam- as

and the Kaalas. The other
league teams will be the Chinese Alo-

has and the Chinese Athletics.
j J

The Palamas believe that they have
signed a wonder in Manuel G. Correa.
His specialty is first bag.

8 8

The band will play at tM? opening of
the Newspaper Baseball League at the
ball park on May 10. An effort will be
made to have Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h

pitch the first ball.
Jt

' Cricketers R. A. Jordan and D. L.
Withington are under the weather and
may not be able to take part in the
opening of the season tomorrow.

.j j J
There Is said to be a new cricketer

in town in the person of C. Egan.

9

The Log of
8 8 i

June 24. Last night about 10 o'clock,
as I sat on the deck yarning with the
captain, a meteorite fell not far from
the yacht. I judged the distance, by
some clouds through which it fell, and
which it Illuminated in passing. It
must have been of considerable size,
as its path of light was very wide and
brilliant. We also saw the Southern
Cross, Tutt and Stimson for the --first
time in their lives. They were much
interested.

This Is a beautiful day, the best
we've had on the cruise. The Anemone
is bowling along nearly eight knots an
hour, the wind is cooling, we are all
happy. The thought of racing has be-

come of minor importance, we rejoice
in the delight of sailing. Comfortably
seated in the steamer chairs, we won-
der why there ever was any worry in
the world.

A school of porpoises has Just come
from the Islands to greet- - us. What
glorious sport they have darting about
the yacht's bow! They breach clear
of the water as if their three or four
hundred pounds of solid flesh were no
burden to them at all. '

We are looking for the land now,
and the captain thinks that he can
see "the loom" of It. We landlubbers
can't see anything but a cloudbank.

June 25, early a. m. Last night we
saw a startling cloud effect which
moved even the stolid captain to ex-
pressive admiration. On the edge of
a large, dark cloudbank appeared In
snowy white a perfect image of a lady
in evening dress with a large fur
mantle over her shoulders. As the
picture was gradually diffused, the
lady became old. Finally it represent
ed an old ragamuffin hobbling on a
crutch. The picture was at all times
so strikingly real that we all agreed in
our interpretation.

This morning at five we had land in
sight, the Island of Molokai on the port
bow. The captain has certainly done
good navigating: We are off the chan-
nel between the Islands Molokai and
Oahu, just where we want to be. A
good breeze is blowing an we oueht
to reach Diamond Head, on Oahu, by
noon.

We were startled and perplexed for a
moment by what seemed to u a.
schooner off our weather quarter. That
could only be the Lurline! After a
while a man was sent aloft with

..rn,ica. uumMttsn. xor tne quicK Roth pa,rg of men are looked to furnisftpassage of our rival subdued any i some rattling sport,pangs of disappointment we might j . v
have felt, and we joined heartily in a rr. Hand is arranging a new sched-che- er

for the Lurline led by Tutt. Ue by means of which the leaders in
This gentleman Is always much more the handball tournament may decide
eager to show his appreciation of an- - j the championship. The leaders in the
other person's success than his own. tourney are M. C. Webster. J. Q. Bab-Wit- h.

his usual thoughtfulness. Com-- 1 tist, H. S. Chandler, M. V. De Coito
modore Sinclair brought us some news-- ! and Mark Johnston,
papers and a big lump of ice. We j J
needed the Ice very much when later Dr. Hand of the Y. M. C. A. suggests
we received our visitors, for it is quite a big track and field meet to be given
warm in Honolulu harbor. La Paloma during the stay of the fleet and In

i

I

4

has not yet come in.
A large number or. people came on

board, and we received enthusiastic
greetings. A native band played and
sang Hawaiian airs for us, young boys
around the boat dived after silver
coins tossed overboard, and the wharf
was lined with hundreds of people.
Among our visitor?? were several Wilu-er- s,

two cousins and a brother of m
old friend Jim Wilder, of Harvard
Glee Club fame. The brother is not
so stout as Jim, but apparently just
as jolly and good natured. He says
that he is known to America and ad
jacent countries as "Jimmy's brother."
Hobron, the commodore of the Hawa-
iian Yacht Club, came to bid us wel-
come, and with him several enthus-
iastic yachtsmen. They all seem to be
royal good fellows, eager to do all they
can to make things pleasant for us.

When our guests had left the Anem-
one, we went ashore, steering straight
for post and cable offices, to send word
of our safe arrival to the dear ones at
home. Then we took a carriage for a
drive around town.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

t The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-es- e
Daily in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.I

i
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THE fencing is dear and fruit and vegetable thieves many, the cactus affords a eheap
barrier which no one will try to pass. r

The Mission Fathers of Southern California, borrowing the idea from thePacific Commercial Advertiser Moors, used to surround their chapels and orchards with cactus hedges which
whfn wpll-rrrow-

n. rermitteii the nrmp.l sentries to sleen in feaee o'ni-rhts- . XoA MORNING PAPER.
I HE CANDLE

c i
hostile Indian dared try to scale the abattis of the prickly pear, nor did any ) 3 m r
red nponhvte. inpatient of bell and book. think of nsinsr that route in hi

! 7 1 - '

efforts to escape. One does not marvel at their reluctance when he sees whatO. SMITH EDITOB

FRIDAY : : : : : : : APRIL 24
is left of those hedges now. ' HE LAMP

HE GAS LIGHTHere in Hawaii the same defensive cacti grow. Don Marin brought them
here from California and set them out in the Pauoa v&liey, whence they widely

MORNING PAPERS LEAD. - -- 4spread. All that is .needed to make fences of them is i& plant single discs at
intervals of two or three feet and let nature take its course. In a wonderfullyThe relative merits of the morning and the evening paper, as a news- - fli HE ELECTRIC LIGHT

gatherer, have been fought over for years, with the result that publishers con short time the thick leaf sends out other leaves, and the fence is growing, and
as it eto'ws everv liaht-fintrere- d manco or melon thief takes the matter astinue to invest ten time3 more money in morning paper enterprises than

they do in the other kind, and to reap a corresponding harvest. The great and personal. . These are the steps in the development of the lamp, and a
rich and widely-circulate- d papers in every country are those which go to the Some people use sisal instead, mixing a little barbed wire in with it. But

only gold mines and banks need protection like that; cacti will do for orchards,Lreakfast tables, while the feuilletons, the gleaners, the snappers-u- p of un- -

eonsidered trifles, the journals of mere gossip, seek the evening field. The few gardens and-- homes.
exceptions only prove the rule.

marvelous growth it is.

Are you using the latest and best light, Electricity?
If not, consult without further delay

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Theoretically, the ay papers of America should have advan A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

The Advertiser spoke the other day of the very great advantages whichtage over their matin competitors as respects news originating in the old world.
An afternoon paper in New York, published between two and three o'clock,
saonld have the news of Europe up to five or six o'clock; a San Francisco after

those teachers of our public schools would receive, who should be among the
thirty for whom transportation has been secured by Superintendent Babbitt, in
order that they may attend the summer session of the University of California,noon paper should have it up to eight or nine p. m., covering the whole active

clay and including the news up to late dinner time of the Eastern seaboard; King St., near Alakea. P. O. Box 144.
likewise, a Honolulu afternoon paper should get the news of Europe up to a

This summer session is not a makeshift nor a dilettante affair by any means. It is
intended as a real session of a university which has a very wide curriculum and
a very broad outlook which is, in fact, one of the great universities of the
country. The faculty, which constitutes the instructing body, numbers more

point eight or ten hours later than its own hour of publication, and the news

f the whole active day on the mainland. But while the theory ia beautiful,
the thing does not work out. An immense amount of vital news which happens
5a the afternoon papers' time as, for instance, the murder of the Portuguese

than sixty, and while all are men and women of reputation, many of them are
leaders in their respective departments. It includes some members of the
regular faculty of the university, and also a large number of well-know- n menovereign is left for the morning press to report. So generally is this the

case on the mainland that afternoon papers there make local news and incident and women of letters and science from Eastern universities.
their specialty, giving second or third place to the news of the world. The courses of instruction include almost as wide a field as the instruction Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street

Opposite Young Hotel.
Why is all this so? "Why are the advantages of longitude, which seem so

prodigious, usually of so little valued There are several reasons. One is that
the news-gatherin- g agencies are mainly in the hands of the morning newspaper- -

at the regular sessions of the university does. TheSe courses are arranged under
such heads as Philosophy, Education, Law, History, Political Science and Eco-

nomics, Music, Langauges, both ancient and modern, Mathematics,. Physics,
Astronomy, Geography, Chemistry, Zoology, Geology, Botany, Surveying andowners, who serve each other with the best, rather than leave it to sustain and

stimulate afternoon rivalry. The other and more significant reason is that Engineering, Manual Training, Entomology, Agriculture, Forestry, Domestic
Science, and Physical Culture.

To the individual who brings any serious purpose to such an opportunity,
the educational advantages are of the highest order. There ought to be a reflex,
and a very great benefit accruing to our schools and our school system. Thirty 1 1
teachers, even if they spend only the minimum of ther time at this summer
session of the university, ought to bring back freshness of view and vigor of

rvo lv:irvthought and enthusiasm of purpose, which will be felt throughout the schools
of the Territory. No greater service along the line of creating new outlook

sews, after it has occurred, takes some time to get together, to verify and put
in shape and to transmit to distant places; and the more tremendous the news
is, the more difficult it seems to be to get it in any satisfactory shape on the

""Wire. Hours passed at Lisbon before the bewildered and disorganized press and
telegraph service sent out a hint of the royal tragedy, and then it had to be
verified. All this took valuable time.

European and mainland evening papers, being comparatively few and
resourceless, cannot get the news together as quickly as the morning journals
with their swarm of reporters and their general indifference tc cost can do; hence
the frequency with which news that should be theirs is left to await morning
enterprise in collection and transmission.

Were there anything in fact to justify the theory that the afternoon paper
covers or begins to cover the news of the world, to the discomfiture of the
morning press, capital would soon find it out. But the men who put money into
newspapers consider facts, not theories; ledger accounts, npt longitude; and the
preference of the majority of readers rather than that of the small minority.

iKai willcould have been performed for the schools of the Territory than has been per-
formed in providing this opportunity for teachers.

That it is appreciated is shown by the fact that more than seventy have
already made application to be among those who go.

ALAW AND ITS EFFICACY.
The Star thinks that, in any fair comparison of prohibitory laws, as to torce moretheir efficacy, things should be considered in their class; and, in admitting that

prohibition does not prohibit, it is no argument for establishing a liquor law
of that sort to say that the laws against crime do not prohibit either, but are
none the less desirable and Imt slightly less salutary on that account.

Well, put it another way, then! The ordinances that go in many towns, mprohibiting the disposal of waste paper by throwing it in the street, are not
cbeyed to the letter, but so many observe them that the waste paper nuisance
is prettly nearly eured. The towns subject to such rules are cleaner than they

TLBever were before, and people who don't obey lose caste.'
The same is true of on ordinances, theater-ha- t regulations, BREWING & MALTING CO.

. A POTPOURRI OF NATIONS.
Honolulans are not surprised at anything in the way" of a mixture of races,

having accepted without comment the faet that a son of a Portuguese father
ty a Hawaiian mother, atfopted by a Chinaman and raised with a queue, gets on
the voters' list under a Scotch name, but just what sort of a race is to be pro-

duced here in the future through the purchase of Japanese babies by Chinese
and $he rearing of these children as Chinese people with American birthrights
bids fair to be a problem. It is not exactly a slave trade that is carried on in
Hawaii, but it is a traffic' in human flesh nevertheless, the market value of a
lealtby Japanese yearling in the Chinese child market being quoted at the
present day at from fifty to one hundred dollars, according to the supply and
demand. . .

Every Chinaman wants children, and if he cannot get them any other way
lie ig willing to buy them. A large proportion of the Chinese of Hawaii are
men who have saved and who possess money, enough to gratify whatever whims
they may 'have as foster, fathers. It is also a fact that the average Chinese
family in Hawaii is small, while the Japanese, as a rule, have a taby or two

anti-trespa- ss laws, and laws against killing song-bird- s. Enough good comes of
SEATTLE .WASHINGTON "TSgthem to warrantee passage of the law; and where they are enforced vigor

ously, prohibition is pretty nearly attained. RAINIER BOTTLING WORKSLaws against lotteries, against such public manifestations of the social

Phone 1331 - . - Honoluluevil as were lately seen at Iwilei, sanitary laws and the like none of these
wholly prohibit, but they come near enough to doing so to make communities
better places to live in and to enlarge: the boundaries of good citizenship.

And that is what justifies a prohibitory liquor law. , ;

Admiral Very has been a good friend ' of Pearl Harbor improvement, :.s
one or two of his- predecessors were not.,, 'His work among the Congressmen who
took the Iroquois trip to the harbor was most useful, and has borne results in
legislation. Honolulu will remember the retiring Admiral kindly, and will hope
to see him here whenever he feels like travel. Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,

Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes ; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.As the time for the fleet's coming draws nearer, the number of sneak

thieves in town grows larger. Evidently some of our second-cabi- n tourists mean
to make their expenses while seeing the sights.

to spare from each family group. Nothing is easier, then, than for the China-ma-
n

to fill up whatever gaps may exist in his family circle by transplanting a
few sprouts from the garden of his more favored Japanese neighbor. He selects
the ones he wants, either after a personal look over the stock or by sample,
specifying particulars in the way of age and sex. The goods are handed over
C. (X D.and the transaction is then generally completed. Sometimes the chil-
dren are adopted in formal iegal shape, signatures exchanged and papers of
adoption made out, but usually these formalities are dispensed with. Quite
often, too, Hawaiian children are adopted by purchase by Chinese, and Japanese
babies are taken into ifawaiian homes. All of which is a little confusing.'

Chi this account it cannot always be told by the alleged parents of a child
what its nationality may be. '

Intermarriages are also adding to the tangle, which will be straightened
ont some day possibly through the creation of a new Hawaiian type. Formerly
the marriages were between Chinese men and Hawaiian women, but there are
few such alliances now, the numbers of both the Hawaiians and the Chinese
laving decreased so rapidly. Xowadays the marriages are between the Ha-
waiian men and Japanese women and the Chinese men and Japanese women, in
both eases the Japanese wives losing caste among their own race. There are a
very few marriages, on record between Japanese men and Hawaiian women,
but very few, and practically none between Japanese men and Chinese women.

ItIt is not certain that the white labor bill has been soaked for good,
may be only half drowned and waiting to be rolled over a barrel. Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.

Speaking of theYesterday, the 23d, a man was lynched in Skidoo, Cal.
fitness of things, where can you beat that?

out of Mills any other way, heIf "Judge Andrade can't get the fine
had better employ the "Past Due agency.

Any man who tries to blow up one of the San Franeisco Gallaghers ought
to get $10 or ten days.

What she can 't do is to.Russia can build Dreadnoughts easily enough,
prow them.

i
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Dill Pickles, India Relish, Sweet Pickles,
Apple Butter, Sweet Gherkins, Baked
Beans, Vinegar.

And every other one of the
famous 57 has just been
received.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

Tins WEEK YOU CAN SEE

THE

BETTER

THAN

EVER I

PROSCRIPTION AT STANFORD.
It is natural that a universitywhieh has, like'Stanford, become doubtful of

free thought and free speech among its professors should notpermit a free
press to exist among its students: Years ago it was made known at Stanford
that no teacher had best proclaim economic doctrines which gainsay the com-
fortable philosophies of the rich. The money-change- rs were not to be annoyed
while doing business in the Temple. Because of this decision, Professor Ross
lost his chair, as did many others who, like him, had searched for the truth in
economic policies without pausing to ask whether the findings would meet the
approval of bonanza or railroad millionaires. It was natural for men like Boss

and there were half a score of them then in the faculty of Stanford to sup-
pose that they could always breathe free air in a western American, non-sectari- an

university. What other place of learning would seem to promise more
tolerance ol honest thought, more hospitality to research, and more daring in
the quest of hidden knowledge! Yet they found that a mediaeval Latin church
in its attitude toward Galileo, could not have been more hostile in spirit than
was Stanford University to independent economic teaching. Today there is no
such thing in the faculty at Stanford as absolute scientific freedom in matters
which the privileged classes choose to regard as settled and settled for their
benefit. For that reason the professors of greatest ability are seeking other and
Letter fields of effort.

The motto "Veritas" is the best one for an American university to have;
and the search for truth there, if anywhere, should be unobstructed. But
Stanford has no such understanding of her mission. She wants no heretics.
Her doctrines are as settled as the theory of a fiat earth were once supposed to
be by the issuance of a Pope's bull; and let those who disagree with them be-
ware. In the American world, outside of Stanford, free speech is cherished,

of opinion is boasted of, the liberty of the press is guaranteed by not
enly the Federal charter, but by the constitutions of the States. But inside
the campus gates, even the tongue of protest is stilled by edict, difference of
opinion on weighty matters is forbidden by ukase, and student editors,
who have merely expressed, in civil words, the opinions of the undergraduate
body about the policies that rule them, are proscribed and driven from their
desks. Is it not time to ask what sort of service Stanford Univet?itv is ren-
dering to American citizenship! To inquire what sort of instructed citizens it
is trying to make?

and that means

Th Ever

f1'
SI in

PATTERN OF TABLE SILVER-
WARE IN OUR WINDOW.

This is the very latest patern in
silverware from New York. The
design is plain, yet beautiful and
artistic.

THIS LINE IS SOLD AT
STRICTLY NEW YORK PRICES.

J JK Jt

H. F. Wiciiman & Go,
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT STREET

13

After many months- - delay,
caused "by the burning' of the fac-
tory and subsequent labor trou-
bles, the makers of these popular
garments for children are again
able to fill our orders.

The Little Tudor
Play Suits

are Cute and Attractive; Com-
fortable and Sensible ; Durable
and Inexpensive.

Ages i to 8 years, Price 65c.

m

8

When you make it add to the flour sufficient eggs,
baking powder and salt for the purpose and beat
so it will be light. Select a roast of beef such as
you can only get from us and serve the pudding in
the essence of the cooked beef. Have 'em hot. We
will show you the right beef.

If

THE USES OF CACTUS.
The letter from Dr. Humphris on the value of the expressed juice of the

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

cactus disc 111 oiling ponds for the extermination of mosquito larvae, calls at-
tention to a negleeted plant which, though introduced by Hawaii's first farmer,
over seventy years ago, has ever since been regarded as a cumberer of the earth

We shall not dwell upon the edible qualities of the prickly pear in a coun-
try which has so much more accessible provender, nor upon the stimulating
effects of the alcoholic distillation of cactus in a land which has too manv
noxious beverages now. The point we wish to make is, that in a country where

roar mh HH &3 Telephone 45--tf J. j. i
GOOD GOODS.
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KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHUKU.

TIE PRESS OF

HEW JAPAN

WOMEN AT FORTY

IMPORTANCE OF PRESERV-
ING THE HEALTH AT

THAT TIME.

MNDthepat- -
1 M.

Jiji's acceptance of the challenge of a
Chicago newspaper to beat its selec-

tion of a Chicago girl as the most
beautiful woman in the world. This
beauty contest created great excite-
ment in Japan, and proved to be a circ-

ulation-getter for the Jiji. The comic
weeklies took It up, and Tokio Puck
published a cartoon of the winner of
the, first prize dreaming of the Amer

TOWN AND
COUNTRY

SHIRTS

to d o o a 5

a g : : hS
: : : &j

A: :

: : : f ": ??
Ka-- Ka--

A.M. P.M. hana hana.
Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 t .05

Haleaha., 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 40
Kaluanul. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kalpapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Lala 8.45 11.48 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

J
JLr

are better ruled, better printed, better bound than any
t

any others on sale. The parts are stronger, better as-

sembled and with a more perfect finish. We would like

you to come in and examine the workmanship and

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. I

J. ABADIE - -- . - Proprietor f

Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves' and Ostrich, Feather. '

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491

Proof of One Case in Which a
Weak, Nervous and Discour
aged Woman Was Marvelously
Helped by the Tonic Treatment,

Women approach their fortieth year
with worry and uncertainty, for the
manner in which they pass that crisis
determines the health of their after-
life. During this most important time,
in the life of a woman, her whole aim
should be to build up and strengthen
her system to meet the unusual de-
mands upon it. Devotion to family
should not lead to neglect of self but
hard work and household cares and
worries should be avoided as far as
possible. Whether she is able to do
this or not, no woman should fail to
take tonic treatment if she is entering
this critical periol in a weak, run-
down and nervous condition.

Mrs. Martha Dennis, of S23 West
Cedar street, Kalamazoo, Mich., who
owes her health to this treatment.
says:

"I suffered for a year with weakness.
enduring pains which almost made me
frantic. My kidneys were weak, I had
pains in my loins and back and could
hardly stoop over or lift anything. My
liver was torpid and my complexion
and the whites of my eyes yellow. I
had palpitation of the heart, my limbs
ached and I had severe headaches. I
was troubled with chills, followed by
fevers, and would have to go to bed.
I culd not rest at night and was un-
able 'to remember anything. I was
weak, irritable, nervous and discour-
aged.

"After several months of suffering 1
was advised by a friend to try Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills and the benefit I
received from the first few boxes was
remarkable. I was cured much sooner
than I had hoped and have been in
good health ever since."

Drowsiness, a feeling of heaviness,
pain in the front of the head, nausea
and even vomiting, dizziness, falntness,
hot flashes followed by chills and pro-
fuse perspiration are some of the 6igns
that indicate the need of tonic treat-
ment as the change approaches. If
this is your condition you should not
wait another day before giving Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills a trial. Our book-
let '"Plain Talks to Women" Is free on
request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box; six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

8 8 c8

ership question, the Japanese news-
papers 'told their people about it. They
took the municipal ownership side and
hence Tokio is to own Its own street
car lines. These examples of the in-

fluence of the newspapers in bringing
western ideas to the masses of the
people, illustrate what a force the Ori-

ental press may become. The fifty
millions of Japanese are being reached
by newspapers the four hundred mil-

lions of Chinese may yet. receive the
light of the twentieth century through
the same medium.

REALTY IRANSACTIQNS

Entered of Record April 23, 1908.

T Watanabe to R Degawa BS
Jozi Cazinha and wf to Joao de S

Carvalho D
Antone do Rego to Arcenio do

Rego - ....Rel
Areenio do Rego and wf et al to

Antonio Garcia M
Antonio Garcia to Young Men's Sav

Roc JAA AM
Arcenio do Rego to Antonio Gar-

cia .' ' .....AL.
Joe do Rego to Antonio Garcia.... L
Ah Chee to Chung See A I.
H M Dow by Tr in Bkrpty to James

E Sheahan 13

Joao Vieira and wf to John M Ross M

Maria da S Pasos and hsb to Tropic -

Agricultural Co D
Est of Akau by Admr to Pepe

Akau S

Peter M Lucas and wf to Josephine
M Brewer M

H M Dow by Tr in Bkrpty to Tr
of H M Dow 15

Kalei (w) et al to S K Sylva D
Kahaleki (w) to Kaoo (k) D
Pepe Akau to Wing Hing Co B S

Chas K Kunane to Kukaiau Plantn
Co Ltd L

J A Maguire and wf to Kukaiau
Plantn Co Ltd I

Geo H Holt et al to Honokaa Su-

gar Co L

Recorded April 15, 190S.

Thomas C W Poole to P E R Strauch
Tr, M; pc land, Auwaiolimu, Honolulu,
Oahu. $130. B 303, p 27. Dated April
14, 1908.

Est of B P Bishop by Trs to A S

Mahaulu. Ex D: por R P 4475, kul 7713,

Paalaa, Waialua, Oahu. B 300, p 339.

Dated April 1. 1908.

A S Mahaulu and wf to Trs of Est
of Bernice P P.hop, Ex D; ap 5, R P
1463, kul 2927. Kawailoa. Waialua, Oa-

hu. B 300, p 359. Dated April 1, 190S.

Wm Henry to JSIizabeth K GiliilarTd
et al, Rel: R Ps 33SS and 2395, Puha-wa- i,

Waianae, Oahu. JiOO. B 303, p
78.

Frank Lewis to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd, C M; 2 cylinder model A 1905

Reo touring car. factory No 2319, Oahu.
$600. B303, p 279. Dated April 9, 1903.

Rose Williams (widow) to John D
Padaken, D: int in R P 261. kul 4443,

Kaaawa. Kooiauloa, Oahu. $1. etc. B P
SCO, p 363. Dated April 15. 1908.

Gear. Landing & Co by Trs to
Charles A Bidinger, D: lots 10 to 19

incl. b!k'60. Waialae Tract, Honolulu,,
Oahu. $4000. B 300, p 370. Dated April j

15, 1908.

Charles A Bidmger ana wi to nuu

tern you iikc
in a Cluett Shirt
and you have
found the shirt
you will like.

$1.50 and more

CLUETT, PRABODT fc CO., Troy, N. T.
Mxkcrt of Aire Collar

The best you ever had for th
price

25c. TO $1.C0

L . AHOY,
Nuuanu below Hotel St.

f"'lSM

)

w

MAKES AND REPAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
, By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles. . , 75c
Heels pat on. ....25c

Publishers.

J
, per y ' B 298, p 129- - Dated April 1.
ion 2

Laiakawai and hsb ft al to Coo V
Jakin. D: lots 47 anl 2. Land Patent
4737, Honomalnoa, N Hilo, Hawaii. $1.

etc. B 300, p 364. Dattd Mar 20, 190?.

First Bank of Hilo Ltl to O V
Jakins ft al. Par Rel; jrrs 4737.

49:i, Waikaumalo, Hilo, Hawaii. $1. U

303. p 20. Dated April 9, 1908.

Gt-- V J.'ikin and wf to Th-ophI-

C Ixsvif - et al, D: lots 47 and 52, Lan l
Iat-n- t 17'.7; lot IS, Land I'atf-n-t 475,.

and lot 19, Land Patent 40:.l, and cano
crops, Waikaumalo. Hilo. H.iwall. $7000.

R 300, p 265. Dated Mar 21, IMS.

Hush Howell and wf to Hawn-Amer-ic- an

Rubbfr Co Ltd. D: por lot 28.

Land Patent 4947. Nahiku. Koolau, .

Maui. $2000. B 300, p 35S. Dated Oct
13. 1906. . . -

Nipponese Journals Are Up-t- o

Date and Are Read
By All.

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright
by Frederic J. Haskin).

TOKIO, April 3. No one feature of
western civilization has obtained
stronger hold upon the people of Japan
thWn the newspaper. The Japanese
press exercises a powerful influence
not only upon politics, tout upon the
social life of the people. It has been
the medium through which the com
paratively few men educated in west
ern ideas have imparted their new
found knowledge to the masses. As in
the United States, there are all sorts
and conditions of newspapers here,' but
they may generally be divided into
two classes, the sober journals and the
yellows." ' One class is marked by its

dignified attitude whether in praise 'or
criticism; the other by Its intemperate
editorial tone, its bold headlines 'n red
Ink, and its appeal to the masses as
against the classes.

Japanese topsy-turvydo- m cannot be
round in the manner in which news- -
papers are conducted; it is manifest
only in their mechanical aspect. The
Japanese read from right to left, and
their written or printed lines run from
the top to the bottom. Consequently
the columns of a newspaper run across
the page horizontally instead of ver- -

tily. The. linotype is impossible in
Japan because the printer must have
types for' over five thousand different
characters, and no type-setti- ng ma-

chine could supply such a demand. So
that the making of a newspaper is al
together different In the beginning.
The type is selected by one set of men,
arranged by another, and turned over
to the make-u- p man who arranges the
pages in the manner of his western
brother,- - except that he wcfrks upside
down (and crosswise, Then comes the
stereotyper and the web perfecting
press and the differences between the
Occident and Orient are submerged and
obliterated by the triumph of modern
mechanical science. v

The newspaper itself, if . translated
nto English, would be quite familiar

to the American reader. There is cable
news from abroad, telegraph news
from all over the Empire, local news,
society happenings, politics, theatrical
news, sports, features, cartoons, a con-

tinued story and advertisements. The
want ads are led by the matrimonial
classification, but their style is about
the same as the American. There Is
the daily weather forecast, the railroad
time-tab- le and the daily adventures of
the almond-eye- d cousins of Buster
Brown and Happy Hooligan.

The Tokio Asahi is conducting a tour
around the world for fifty young men,
the 'party now being in the United
States. The Jiji Shimpo has been car-
rying on a beauty contest, printing
every day a half page of half-ton- e cuts
of ' fair Nipponese belles who are en
tered in the lists in response 'to the

A SILLY SAYINd.
Xt ia a common but silly opiu

Ion prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells ct
hurts, the more efficacious it is."'
So says a well-know- n English
physician. , He further adds :
"hoi example, let us consider
cod liver, oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to, the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drug3 in. the world
and it ia the greatest pity that
we have not thus far ben able
to freest from those peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness.'.' This was
written, years ago; tne work of
civilizing and redeeming it, has
since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in
gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with bo bad
smell or taste whatever. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophoa
vhhea and Extracts of Malt and
Vild Cherry; creating a medi-

cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There is no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa-
ses the digestive power of the
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lu.ig Troubles,
Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada says:
" I shall continue its use with,
T am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction t:
myself." Has all the virtues.
rod liver oil; none of its faults.
Yen may trust ft fatty; it cannot

70U Af all chemists.

ican millionaire who would see her pic-

ture in Chicago and cross the Pacific
to claim his almond-eye- d bride.

The attention paid to American af- -

fairs is illustrated by the , enterprise
displayed by a Tokio paper when Con
gress met last December. Not bein
able to secure an advance copy of
President Roosevelt's message to Con
gress, it succeeded in having an in
telligent synopsis made in the United
States that could be placed upon the
wire as soon as the reading of the mes
sage was begun in Congress. This
synopsis was over a thousand words
in length and cost the paper over 3500

for transmission.
The national sport .of Japan is

wrestling, and the great matches are
held in Tokio twice a year, in January
and May. The wrestlers are paid an
annual salary, and whether their sti-

pend is augmented or diminished is de-

termined by the exhibition of prowess
at these two festivais. The wrestlers
are in training for weeks, drinking as
many gallons of beer each day as pos- -.

sible to make them fat. The Tokio
newspapers send special correspondents
to the training quarters, columns of
gossip are printed each day and snap-

shots of the (heroes In characteristic
attitudes appear from time to time.
When a baseball team from Hawaii,
came to play a series witn a tokio
college nine, the newspapers treated it
with columns of space, Just as Amer-
ican dailies play up the post-seri- es

championship games between the lead
ers of the rival major leagues.

Mr. Taft landed in Yokohama at nine
o'clock in the morning. At four o'clock
in the afternoon the Tokio Hochi was
on the street with halftone pictures of
the distinguished American on his way
down 'the gang-plan- k. In the present
political campaign the leading news
papers will send special correspondents
to close districts to follow the candi
dates on the hustings. During the
late war with Russia nearly every
newspaper in Japan had a man at the
front, and the war news was given to
the people in extras which appeared
with a frequency reminding one of New
York in 1898.

The business end of the newspaper
also follows closely the pattern of the
western journalism. The papers are
circulated for from ten to twenty-fiv- e
cents a month, less than it costs to
produce them. In Japan, as in Amer-
ica, circulation is a losing game and
profit must come from advertising. The
rates for advertising here are exceed-
ingly high In proportion to the general

andard of living. One of the leading
newspapers of Tokio charges thirty
cents a line, six lines to the inch. Pa-
per is cheaper than in the United
States and labor costs nothing like as
much. The typesetters receive from
fifteen to. fifty cents a day, the fore-
man not more than a dollar. In the
press room fifty cents a day is consid-
ered high wages. The editorial help-
ers are better paid, reversing the rule
obtaining in the United States where
the average reporter receives a smaller
salary than the compositor who puts
his copy into type.

The Jiji Shimpo, or Times News-
paper, has its main office in Tokio,;
but it publishes a simultaneous edition
in Osaka, 360 miles away. The work
is done by telephone, the Tokio edition
being transmitted verbatim over four
wires leased from the Imperial post- -
office. It is received by shorthand
writers, who transcribe the copy bj
details and rush it to the printer in
Osaka within a few minutes after the
proof sheets have reached the Tokio
editorial rooms. The Jiji has a cir-
culation of 200,000 copies, it is one of
the representatives of the higher class
of conservative newspapers, its rank
being shared by the Tokio Asahi arid
several others. The Hochi is the lead-
ing radical paper, being positive in its
political views, although not yellow.
The "yellow journals" are numerous
all over the Empire and many of them
have an enormous circulation.

The bitterness of attacks upon po-
litical opponents in the sensational
press goes Tar beyond the worst exhi-
bitions of journalistic venom known in
AruerTca today. Sixty years ago the
purely political sheets in the United
States may have been as furfous as
their Japanese successors of today, but
the filth employed by the lower class
Japanese editor has been utterly im-
possible among English-speakin- g peo-
ple since long before the newspaper
was born into the world. Of course
the freedom of the press does not ex-
tend so far that an attack could be
made upon the Emperor. He is still
regarded as something more than hu-
man, as the tangible center of the
national spirit against which no pa-
triot may sin in word, thought or deed.
The worst thing a Japanese critic can
say of an opponent in politics is: "He
is false to the Emperor."

In front of the publication office of
any Tokio paper, or at branch offices, '

crowds are continually gathered about
the bulletin "boards. The very lowest
and poorest of people buy newspapers
and through them gain an idea of what
is going on in tlje world. Japanese
peasants have been heard discussing
in their own language the probabilities
of Mr. Roosevelt's taking another term
of office and then making himself Em-
peror. This incident shows that the
Japanese point of view is such that he
cannot always interpret foreign news
correctly, but. it must be remembered
that thirty years ago the Japanese
peasant did not know America existed.
and was firm in the belief that Japan
and China made u.p the whole world,
to saj; nothing of his theory that the
sun and moon were made in Japan
and afterwards hung In the heavens.

In the cities, the. people who two
years ago formed mobs to throw stones
at the terrible foreign devil invention
called a trolley car, are now demand-
ing one-ce- nt fares and municipal own- -
rship of rapid transit facilities. The

newspapers did this. When Chicago
was in the throes ofa campaign on
the rapid transit and municipal own- -

Lin

TOWARD KAHANA.
09 a a 8 3
r IB M( 09

H.3
O P m
a a e toa a -

Q orto

i : p ?
Ka- - Ka- -

P.M. P.M. huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 3 .10
Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 - .15
Hauula... 6.11. 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanul. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .25 .25

Haleaha.. 1.09 2.41 .40 .35
8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Co.'a 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLINa, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABX-- E

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations J7-.3- 9 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p..m., 5:15 p.
m., J9:30 p. m., til p. rn.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

JNWARD.
Arrtve Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and iWalanae ?:36 a. m., 6:31
p. m. '
'Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:3S a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., p. m.,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a.m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. F. & T. A.

Wni. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London. '

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
'General Agents for Hawaii 1

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency. '

Providence Washington - Insurance
Company.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
, COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffarfi.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney........" ...Treasurer
Richard Ivers .Secretary
W. F. Wilson ...Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanlc Steamship Co., San iran--

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining. Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive "Works, Phlla

delphla, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N Y

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

College Hills
In response to public demand w

have Included College Hills in our par-
cels delivery route and our wagoD
leaves town every day for Colleg
Hills and Waiklkl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361 '

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 388.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

CorneifKing and Eiver Streets

. . The Hawaiian . .

Forester and Agriculturist

is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-

TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-

DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri- -

culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
.FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-"TR- Y;

and also special articles by experts on these several

subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii

in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

:3

5

Rates $1 per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59, Honolulu, T. H.

Hawaiian GazetteCo., Ltd.

HONOLULU, H. T.

lot 16-1- 0 34-1- 0a land. Volcaio rd, Pu- -
i-- O AO o- - 4 i i

April 11, 190$.

John K Kahepuu to Jeanne B Kins,
M: lot 16. Land Patent 4&S4. Olaa, Pu-

na, Hawaii. $1000. B 303, p 273. Da-

ted April 11, 190S.

John K Kahepuu to Chas E King,
A; special powers. B 304, p 125. Da-

ted April 11, 1903.

Noa W Aluli to Ruby K Pua, D;
int in an 1. srr 173, Wainaku. Hilo,
Hawaii. $300. B 302, p 312. Dated Oct
31. 1907.

N G Peterson to William Savidsri Tr,
D; int in por gr 2S93, nui lana, ts-e-

B 203.

358. Dated April 11, 1908

Sela N Sherman (w) to Win? Hop
Tai Co, L: por R P 4S8, kul 80S7, Ka-paa- u,

N Kohala, Hawaii. ' at $70

Bide & Loan Soey of Haw Ltd, M;jkomo. Puna, Hawaii. $300.

lots 10 to 19 incl, blk W. w aiaiae xraci
Honolulu, Oahu. $3500. B 303, p 2S2.

Dated April 15, 190S.

Evan da Silva to J K Kahepuu, Rel;
.J

r
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Let the Bitters LAND OFFERS
m PROVE TO YOU

i Tootin Pastei Tbat it is just the medicine to restore
rjjrour appetite, aid digestion, open up the GOOD CHANGES nupjii. hi, wvm.-

i clogged bowel3 and make you strong
I and robust again. It has done so in
t thousands of other cases. One bottle of Neutralizes

all jnouth acids desPresent Time Opportune for!Hostetter's
Stomach

troys all germs arrestsInvestment in Real

Estate. H

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS.

Jane Williams, Plaintiff, v. Harry L.
Williams, Defendant. Divorce Sum-
mons.

The Territory of Hawaii: Stamps $2.00

To the High Sheriff of the Territory
of Hawaii, or his Deputy; the Sheriff
of the County of Oahu, or his Deputy:

You are commanded to summon
Harry L. Williams to appear twenty
days after service hereof, before such
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit as shall be sitting at Cham-
bers in the ourt Room at the Judi-
ciary Building, County of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, to answer the annex-
ed complaint for divorce of Jane Wil-
liams. And have you then there the
writ with full return of your proceed-
ings thereon.

Witness the Honorable J. T. DE
BOLT, First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit, at Hono-
lulu, this 21st day of October, 1907.

(Seal) JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

and prevents decay in teeth
Bitters , --Flowers

Ribbonsimparts an agreeable rra--
.1 i . t j andgrance to tne Drearn anawill be sufficient

to demonstrate its
.i 1 : t Editor Advertiser. Having had conSTOMACH keeps the mouth sweety and

siderable experience in dealing in vaand being backed At I1 DracsistsClCa.Il. 75 Cent

use
Iec(
fen
the;
use'
to 1

anc

by a 54 years rious kinds of securities, including
about a dozen gold bricks, I would like Troy Pharmacal Company .record . of cures

should appeal to
every sick man
and woman. It
cures and prevents

p Just received the latest and most up-to-da- te

styles and shapes.

We are also showing- - a. new line of Black
Voil Skirts, these are right from the factory
and are chip and natty.

to say a-- word or two about invest-
ments. And to the poor man, I 'would
say, by all means, first buy a piece of
this earth, or a house and lot in some
good locality that is, if you intend to
make this city or country your home.

like to ask, has a' better right to suc-

ceed than those men who have to toil
early and late and bear the brunt and
burden of day for so many years? And
who, I would wish to know, has a bet-

ter right to acquire a competence to
enjoy in their old age, than those men,

You perhaps know that it is always the

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Biliousness,
Kidney His,
and Malaria,
Fever and Ague.

Try it without

first thousand dollars that is the most

I certify that the above is a full,
true and correct copy of the original
"Divorce Summons" which is now on
file in the Clerk's office of the Circuit
Court of the First Judicial Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii, in a cause entitled
Jane Williams, Plaintiff, against Har

difficult to make, but what is most
strange is the fact, that it is in most
instances ten times more difficult torich" ' Kerr St Go. Ltd.

ALAKEA STREET
keep it than it was to make it.- - I can

no matter what theiif rank in life, whp
have given their best energies and their
life's blood, as it were, to some great
work or to some useful caljing in life?

hair
ry L. Williams, Defendant. (Divorce
Division,. Number 3393).PRODUCTS or say from experience, not only did the

first thousand go that I made, but the
next, and the next, and a great many And this most desirable attainment

(Seal) J. A. THOMPSON,
Clerk, Circuit Court of the First ,

Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, April 22, 1908.Love's BakeTy is within the reach of almost every

man, if he would only start out right, 8020 April 23-3- 0, May June 4
more; and they might have been going
to this day if I had not turned to real
estate. And this is the experience of and not waste his substance or his

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEmost people, unless they at first invest health in so many unprofitable ways,
FIRST JUDICIAL, CIRCUIT,' TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

All it needs, at first, is a little self-sacrifi- ce

and a determination not to.be
their money in this kind of security.
Gold stocks, oil, sugar, and various

swerved from this purpose by theother stocks, also bonds and mortgages Lily Peter Pa, Libellant, vs. Peter Pa,allurements of the world, and to keep

ohism tmblewmre:
Fine lot from the celebrated potteries of The" Edwin M. Knowles

China Company, Ohio. ' -
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, and Everything the very Latest in the

Crockery Line. Also some decorated Austrian Dinner Sets.
LEWIS & COMRANY, LTD.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
169 King St. ' r Telephone 240

and other securities, are all right for a,

aoin-m&aufaera- rd Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

Libellee Divorce.
clear of speculation and sharks, and tofinancier who understands these things, Order for Publication of Notice of

but for the poor rilan, no let him first exercise good judgment in the invest-
ment of . your money. And for a

; Pendency of Suit, Etc.
Upon the motion of said Libellant

starter, nothing is better than a house
deal in something that cannot be taken
away from him, or that he cannot be
cheated out of. And never, in the last

filed in this cause the 25th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1908, wherein and wherebyand lot, and to which he can add

ten years, has there been such chances
Anna:

others as time goes by. This may be
called the corner-ston- e, or the poor
man's .best means of securing, or at

as there are at the present time to get

it is made to appear to the Court that
said Libellee has been absent from the
Territory of Hawaii since the year 1903

or thereabouts, and was so absent at
the time of filing this action, and hath
ever since been so absent; that said

bargains in real estate. There are per
least trying to start, a fortune. Andfect little gems of homes for sale at
though the rich are supposed to haveridiculously low prices, and large ones,

ire for sale by the following

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO,
T. H. DAVIES & CO,
H. HACKFELD & CO,

C. J. DAY & CO,
GONSALVES & CO.

Libellee has not been served with pro
cess in this action, and has not appearother and better means, they, too, often

go into this kind of investment for
too, for that matter. And never was
there a time when a house and lot ed or answered said libel, and that

renting purposes.could be bought upon such easy terms. more than six months has elapsed since
the beginning of said action, and said 1 9 0 8 MODELSIt goes without saying that the rich Very truly,

" . GEO. OSBORNE.
Honolulu, April 11, 19C8.

build themselves large and beautiful Libellant has made diligent Inquiries
to ascertain the whereabouts of said

homes, because they know that there Per Steamer Alameda..Libellee, but has been unsuccessful in
is no comfort like beine in your own said endeavors.
house. LADIES' vA WONDERFUL DISCOV--.

ERY.One word about debt. Debt is the
Now, Therefore, It Is Ordered, That

notice of the pendency of this suit be
given to said Libellee, by and through
the publication of the summons issuedbugbear that keeps a great many peo

. .

j. RED' Fp;
1 Houseliold flccidenl Cases

This ia the age of research and experiment,ple from getting a home; and yet I when all nature, so to speak, is ransacked by in said cause, which said publication
shall be made in the Pacific Commerthe scientific for tue comfort and happiness ofmaintain that to go i:i debt when pur

man. Science has indeed made giant strides

TAN OXFORDS . PAT. LEATHER OXFORDS
TAN GARDEN TIES VICI KID OXFORDS
TAN COLONIALS LACE SHOES

All the, new Shapes, Styles, Patterns, and Colors. If you
have been waiting for these, come while the sizes are full.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 FOET STEEET P. O. BOX 469 'PHONE 282

cial Advertiser, a newspaper publishedduring the past century, and among the by
in the Territory of Hawaii, the sameno means least important discoveries in ,medi

chasing a good piece of property is a
wise transaction that is, if one can at
all see his way to paving for it. Of

cine comes that of lUttiAl'lOS. being a newspaper suitable for the adThis preparation is unquestionably one of vertisement of Notices of Judicial pro
course, if one has the money, sometimes cines ever introduced, and has, we understand,
o V.t Vo.0,0;.. v ,i v.. I een used in tne Continental Hospitals Dy- i,. ""'S"'" W Ricord. Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, Maisonrieuve
mg all the money down, but a little wen-Know- cnassaignac, ana indeed Dy an
, . . I who are regarded as authorities in such mat- -

debt need deter no man . from pur-- 1 ters, including: the celebrated Lallemand, and
Roux, by whom it time since uniwas somechasing a home. Indeed, it is about the formIv adopte(L and that it is worthy the at

Containing everything necessary

to treat cases of accidents until
arrival of a doctor.

An Absolute Necessity
In ' every home, particularly
where there are children.

PRICES $1.50 TO $7.50

only means that the majority of people Mention of those who require such a remedy we
. .1 think there is no doubt. From the time of

ceedings, and shall be made at least
once a week for six successive weeks,
and that the case may be heard and
determined in not less than thirty
days after the date of last publication
of such published notice.

And the Clerk of this Court is here-
by directed to cause such publication
to be made and reported to the Court,
and that a hearing of said cause be set
for "June 29, A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock
A. M. of said day. --

, Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., April 7, 1908.
(Signed)

Aristotle downwards, a potent agent in the recan take to make anything. It is true
moval of these diseases has (like the famed
philosopher's stone) been the object of searchone may go too far in this direction

that is, if the venture turns out ad of some hopeful, generous minds; and far be-
yond the mere power if such could ever have

TELEGRA M
Indianapolis, Ind., March 24, 1908.

Stoddard-Da- y ton Motor Car Co.,
' ' Dayton, Ohio.
Model K wins first in $275000 class, first in $3500.00 class, first

in $3500.00 and over, defeating all entries, regardless of H. P. Also
special time prize winning hill record. Model 8-- H wins third in
$1000.00 to $1800.00 class.

been discovered of transmuting; the baserversely; but if, fortunately, it is dif-
ficult to go too far. So it is well not
to take too great chances. But, again,

metals into gold is surely the discovery of a
remedy so potent as to replenish the failing
energies in the one case, and in the other so
effectually, speedily and safely to exnel .from

unless a man has the nerve to go into the system the poisons of acquired or inherited

debt that is, for some good property--Benson, .Smith & Go. no taint or trace behind.- ouch is the Aew
French Remedy TBEBA PO.V, which may cer-
tainly rank with, if not take precedence of,
many of the discoveries of our day. about

(Seal)
ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,

Second Judge, Circuit Court, First
Circuit.

Attest:
. JOHN MARCALLINO,

Clerk First Circuit Court.

LTD.
Hotel and

which no little ostentation and noise have been

ne will never make much money, or
even acquire a home. I at times in the
past have gone very deeply in 'debt,
and in most instances I have lost heav

Fort StreetsCorner. made, and the extensive and g

demand that has been created for this medi-
cine wherever introduced appears to prove
that it is destined to cast into "oblivion allily, excepting that which I put in real

estate; and, though real estate is not
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ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-

TICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE MORTGAGE AND OF SALE.

those questionable remedies that were formerly
the sole reliance of medical men. Diamond
Field Advertiser, Kimberlev.Manuel Reis selling for what it should do, I have

done better in that then in any other I jQ'pjQ j TO KIHEI STOCK -venture or investment tnat l nave
HOLDERS.made. And this has been the experi

In accordance with the power of sale
contained in that certain mortgage
made by J. Gonsalves Franca to Joseph

HE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908. ence of a great many others, and par
Enos, dated the 23rd day of FebruaryDefinite arrangements having beenticularly those who have invested jn A. D 1897, and recorded in the, Regis HERE IS THE CAR.The best automobile in the city, to try Office, Oahu, in Liber 170, on pagesstocks by the failure of which

hundreds of beautiful homes have been

made for the sale of the property of
Kihel Plantation Co., Ltd., on July
1st, 1908, the agents of said Company,
Messrs, Alexander & Baldwin, Limited,

irry four passengers, can be had at 16 and 17, and by said Joseph Enos
buried or sunk. The trouble with most duly assigned to John P. Dias, by asiy hour, day or night, by calling up

ianuel Rels, telephone 290; von The von Hamm-You- ng Co., Ltd.--of us is the fact that we are too much beg to announce that on and after the signment dated the 14th day of March,
A. D. 1908, which said assignment is
recorded in said Registry in Liber 303,

1st day of May, 1908, they are willing.inclined toward speculation and notamm-Toun- g garage, telephone 200, or to purchase any and all shares of stockenough toward legitimate investments.:y residence, telephone 1097. on pages 167 and 168. xof said Kihel Plantation Company,for instance, men here have bought Notice is hereby given, That said
John P. Dias, assignee of mortgagee.

Limited, at the rate of $10 per share,
said sum being the estimated amountstock upon thfe hope of a rise, knowingHARA FUSA per share which It is expected, will be intends to foreclose said mortgage for

condition broken, to-w- it, the non-pa- y
full well that they could not pay the
assessments as they fell due, and in realized as net proceeds from the sale

SJ KINATJ STREET Tel. 1124 of said property.consequence have lost everything. ( 3. WATERHOUSE,
ment of Interest and principal when
due, and upon said foreclosure will sell
at public auction at the auction roomsOthers have bought stocks in those Treasurer. Alexander & Baldwin. Ltdassage and Hair Dressing 8020places which, for . some reason, have of Jas. F. Morgan, auctioneer, Kaahu
manu street, Honolulu, Oahu, on Satnever paid, so theyare about in the

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. urday, the 12th day of May, A, U. 1908,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day, the real
property described in said mortgage

same condition, stocks or various
kinds are all right for the rich man, or

ESTATE OF WILLIAM J. WRIGHT,for the man who has a perfect knowl HIGHEST BEST

QUALITY o0 VALUES

H. CULMAN, 1064 Fort Street.

DECEASED. as below specified and particularly de
scribed.edge of them; and would be "also forj

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

All persons having claims against TERMS: Cash in United States goldthe poor man if these corporations were

5
U
P
P
L
I

coin.the estate of William J. WTright, deall conducted honestly and managed ceased are hereby notified to present Deeds at the expense of the purjudiciously and upon business princi chaser.the same, duly authenticated, with
ples and business exactness; but if he proper vouchers, if any exist, even if For particulars, apply to FRANK

the claim be secured by mortgage, to ANDRADE at his office, Mclntyrehas not this knowledge he had better
leave them alone. the undersigned, at his residence. No. building, Honolulu, or to Jas. F. Mor

747 South King street, Honolulu, gan, auctioneer, Kaahumanu street,Again, a great many men do not soemSUPPLIES within six months from this date, orto know the difference between legiti the same will be forever barred. -

BENJAMIN J. WRIGHT,'

Honolulu.
Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, this 7th

day of April, A. D. 1908.
JOHN P. DIAS,

Assignee of Mortgagee.
5 LAKU iiilEMS Administrator of the Estate of Wil

mate investment and what is specula-
tion; and, though the difference cannot
always be stated with exactness, we
know that in an investment the prin

liam J. Wright, Deceased.
Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, April 10.awaiian Office Specialty

1908. All that certain piece or parcel of
cipal and interest never vary to any land situate near Punahou, Honolulu,Company, Ltd. 8009 Apr. 10, 17, 24; May 1, 8.

.--I Oahu, containing an area of 5000 square
feet, more or less, same being a por

Just try a day at the
finest hotel in- - the
Territory

j 931 Fort Street Cation, Neil! & Company, Lid,

great extent, and nearly always remain
permanent. Bonds fall within this defi-nitio- n

perhaps more truly than any-thin- jj

else; but I have known even

tion, of the lands and premises de-

scribed in Royal Patent No. 1943, and
being the same lands and premises
conveyed by A. Marques to J. Gon-
salves Franca by deed dated the 29th
day of November, A. D. 1SS9, and re

these to fall short o this rule. For
instance, I once asked a banker what

ioYAL House
Fourth and Howard Sts.

he thought of a certain sutrar stock.

Engineers and Machinists
JTJEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

r steel tubes. General ship work.

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

and he told me he thought certain HIcorded in the Registry of Deeds in
Liber 120, on page 100. and more par-
ticularly described by metes and
bounds in said deed.

bonds were the better investment, but
his judgment was at fault, for the
bonds fell 10 per cent., while the stock
advanced 50 per c?nt.

8009 April 10, 17, 24;. May 1.

NOTICE. note the benefit
derive from the

I am not writing this for the rich,
and
you

'b SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

j F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

jjCROPBAX PLAN. 200-roo- rinforcmdtcrte bulldinsr. containing all modern
Reading Room. Ladies' Parlor,

I Rates satRe as before the fire SOe, 75c,
OO and St.SO pmr Hay. Special weekly
is. . Two blocks from Fourth and Market,
jom dock take street car and transfer tc
irth street.

- CAFE m CONNECTION.

or thinking. of giving them any point
HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES ANT

PIES ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING
1help or advice, is invited to communi of air andcate, either in person or by letter,,with

ers, but for the benefit of the man
with a little money, or, for that mat-
ter, with no money at all, who wishes
to succeed in life. And who, I would

cnange
scene.

If you have anything to sell, tell
about it In the market . place. Buyers
and sellers meet in our classified ad.

ST. CLAIR BIDG00D,

Manager.
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 Kine street.
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Ycu Can't 1

do better than to make your

Stock anJ Bond deals through
! us. We are reliable, responsible

I STOCK and BOND

BROKERS

i The EIGHT Broker in your

business deals may mean the
success of a big venture; the
"WRONG one, failure. When

you're buying or selling, call on

I Ml Htiiii Tins

mm, in

1

$2,400.00

ill pay for a well buijt house in

Makiki district, one block mauka

Wilder Avenue car line.
House contains two bedrooms,

large mosquito proof lanai, living

room, dining room, kitchen and

bathroom.
Servants' quarters, carriage

house.
Lot is 80x156; good lawn and

shade.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
824 BETHEL STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
B.QENT JHDR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
"

1 ?

FOR RENT.
T. W. Hobron premises on Nuuanu

Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Ap-

ply to W. W. Chamberlain, Room 207

Judd building.
jjK KENT Large House. Beretanla

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
TOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretanla streets
Fine Lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimukl.
House and Lot. King street, near

Thomas Square.

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese Importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT8-F- or

Ladies and Gentlemen

IWAKAM1. Hotel Street
METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.

Issued Every Suniay Morning by thf
Lcal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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BEFORE VEEY.

pared for record the following Inter-
esting personal items of the great
ship's cabin passengers. First, con-

cerning passengers for Honolulu:
Mr. B. G. Holt, agent Pacific

Mail S. S. Co. at Shanghai, is on
a vacation to visit his family at this
port. He will make a business trip to
the States before returning to China,

Judge J. H. Beatty of the Circuit
Court of Idaho, accompanied by Mrs.
Beatty, who have been on a tour of
the world, will make a stay at the
islands before returning to their home
in Boise City.

Mr. W. J. Dickey, a prominent bank-
er of Fresno, accompanied by Mrs.
Dickey and children, who have been
on a tour of China and Japan, will
make a stay at Honolulu before pro-
ceeding home.

Messrs. F. J. Giffard and C. T. Le
Bas of the Island of Jersey, England,
will sojourn here on their way around
the world. fMr. H. L. Riseley, accompanied by
Miss Riseley of Bristol, England, will
visit friends in the islands.

Mrs. G. S. Achilles and family of
New York will make a prolonged visit
here.

Concerning through passengers Al-

len's 'record reads: :

Judge E. F. Johnson and Mrs. John-
son of Manila are en route on a visit
to their home in the States.

Judge J. T. Tracy of Manila, accom-
panied by Mrs. Tracy and son, are on
a visit to the States.

Also judge u. ti.. wiuiams, accom
panied by his little daughter; and
Judge Adam C. Carson, both of Manila.

Lieut. E. H. Watson, U: S. N late
of the Asiatic squadron, who is under
orders to proceed to Washington.

Captain Andrew Dixon of the Pacific
Mail liner Persia, who turned his ship
over to First Officer Jeffreth at Hong-
kong; and is under orders to proceed
to San Francisco

Ensign S. C. Loomis and W. W.
Smyth, U. S. N., who have been de-

tached from the Asiatic fleet, and are
proceeding to San Francisco under
orders.

Bishop Merriman C. Harris, who has
been connected with the missionary
work of Japan and Korea for many,
years, is on a visit to isew Tork.

Mrs. E. F. Woodward, wife of Sur-
veyor of the Port Wroodward of San
Francisco, accompanied', by Misses Bess
and Irma Woodward and Mrs. H. B.
Rogers, who have been on a round trip
to the Orient on the Korea, are en
route to their home at Santa Rosa.

ANOTHER ilTEB POWER

ELECTRIC PLANT OR KAUA

Kekaha Sugar. Company ig planning
to develop a large amount of water
power from its new ditch, which takes
water fr6m the Waimea river and car-
ries it north a considerable distance
and drops it 275 feet to a lower ditch,
which irrigates the Mana lands.

There will be from 15,000,000 to
25,000,000 gallons of water per clay.
They propose to generate GOO kilowatts
of electricity and the power will be
transmitted back to three pumping sta-
tions. In stations No. 1 and No. 2
there will be installed two centrifugal
pumps, each attached to

motor and having a capacity of
from 1,000,000 to 1,500,000 gallons per
24 hours at a head of 200 to 375 feet.

At station No. 3 there will be in-

stalled two centrifugal pumps, each
connected to a er motor.
These pumps will have a capacity of
from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 gallons of
water every 24 hours at an elevation
of 200 to 375 feet.

A. Gartley, while in the East, will
see to the shipping of the plant, and
the machinery is all expected to be in-

stalled in Julv or August.

JOHN iilM AND

m BUSINESS CARD

John M. Martin has got out . a new
business card, telling of his, Anti-Salo- on

League connection , and his
business headquarters. On the reverse
side is this moving verse, called
Mother Goose in the Drunkard's Home:
"Sing a song of pestilence, a fellow
full of rye, four and twenty serpents
dancing in his eye; when his eyes were
opened he shouted for his life, wasn't
he a pretty chump to go before his
wife? His hat was in the rarlor, un-
derneath the chair; his boots were in
the hallway, his coat was on a chair,
his trousers in the kitchen, his collar
on a shelf, but he hasn't any notion
where he was himself."

On and after June 24th, 190$, the
SALOON RATES between Honolulu
and San Francisco per S. S. ALAMEDA
will be as follows:

Single Fare $ 65.00
Round Trip 1 1 0.00

Family rooms extra.

WM. O. IRWIN & COMPANY, LTD,
General Agents, Oceanic Steamship Co.
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Honolulu's Climate
Is the most evenly-tempere- d and
altogether agreeable in the
world.

But It's easy to take cold here,
because It's easy to be careless;
and it's very hard to shake one
off.

Our Cold

Chocolates
are specially prepared to meet
the climatic conditions cf Ho-

nolulu; and they are a

SAFE, SURE CURE FOR COLDS

COUGHS AND GRIPPE
SPEEDILY CURED

Price 25c

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

Limited

FORT STREET

ue s

ADMIRAL VERY

(Continued rrom Page One.)

prettily decorated with the national
colors, tastefully arranged. Thereat,
beside Admiral Very sat: Captain Ot-we- ll,

Captain Rees, Acting Governor
E. A. Mott-Smit- h, James F. Morgan,
George It. Carter, George W. Smith,
Fred L. Waldron, J. P. Cooke and J.
A. Kennedy.

The following menu was served In
the chefs best style.

California Oyster Cocktail.
Consomme Princeese.

Salted Almonds. Celery en branch
Fried Fillet of Pond Mullet, Tar-

tar Sauce.
Cucumbers. Pommes Saratoga.

Spring Lamb Chops.
Petit Pois. French Fried Potatoes.

Cold Turkey with Aspic Jelly.
Baked Apple Roll, Brandy Sauce.

Orange Sherbert.
Cakes. Assorted Fruits.

Swiss Cheese.
Cafe Noir.

James P. Morgan introduced Admiral
Very as one of Hawaii's best friendi
and said that though he was going
away he was sure that his good work
on the Territory's behalf would not
stop.

Admiral Very, in reply said:
"Aloha, gentlemen. I fully appre-

ciate the kindly remarks I have just
heard, also the compliment paid me In
inviting me here today. While willing
to- - accept moderate praise for what I
may have ben instrumental In doing
regarding Pearl Harbor, I rnut Insist
that the greater share of the credit
h (rlv-- n thf- - em-rg'-tl- hnj of the
Chamber of Commerce and to him who
fo energetically represented you at
Washington. Mr. H. P. Wood. To their
assiduous work Is due In larjre measure
the securing of the appropriation this
year.

"The examination of the channel
made by you at your own expense Im-

pressed Washington very favorably.
The people there said that as you wero
enough In earnest in the matter to
rut your hands into your own pockets,
they rtafn'y ought to do something
to help you. As a result natters hnv
come to a head far in advance of what
would have otherwise have been the
case.

"Too mur;h raniot be said In praiso
of Mr. Wool's work at Washington.
Ily his efforts mmy chambers of com-
merce throughout thA mainland havo
been asked t In scoring an ap-
propriation for P'-ar- l If arbor, and ndw
you know that hi. work was not done
in vain.

"I think you si! for th- - kindly rela-
tion which have prcvalVd between u
and for the twenty-o- n happy months
which I have spent here."

The New Thought, the awakening of
the subconscious self to know the full
power that is within each, dormant
through the ignorance of the possessor,
was treated by Mrs. M. Turman before
a large number of people at the Kilo-ha- na

Art League rooms last night, this
being the first of a series of lectures
dealing with advanced thought and the
development of the personality. The
lecture was based on ideas contained
within the Bible, but was not in any
sense a Biblical discourse nor in the
slightest one of creed or sect.

The idea developed by the lecturer
and presented as clearly as anything
could be that deals with the sub-eg- o

and the realm that lies without the
limit ordinarily placed on knowledge of
humanity, was that the limit of the
unattainable vas non-existe- nt and
that man is capable of realizing all
things, obtaining all things and know-
ing all things through the development
of the powers possessed by him. There
is' nothing strange, nothing extraordi-
nary, nothing that can be done by one
which cannot be done equally well by
all. Education and effort can open the
door of each of the many mansions of
knowledge that are existent in each
and though the revealing of this inher
ent knowledge one may be led to the
appreciation of the sixth or even the
seventh sense. Few people in one life
may reach this latter stage of com-
plete knowledge, however, the posses-
sion of which allows a sight of the
aura surrounding all objects and giv-
ing a certain insight Into character
and thought.

Mrs. Turman explained that she had
first learned of her own subconscious
self some twelve years ago, after much
self --development, and had increased
her own knowledge since then, being
able in a simple way to explain to
others the New Thought and lead them
on to a more complete realization of
their powers. In the subsequent lec-
tures of her course she proposes to go
into the depth of the subject by de-

grees, leaving the more obtuse and dif-
ficult problems for later elucidation.

The lecturer was introduced last
night by Mrs. W. "M. Graham, who af-
terwards presented a number of those
present.

4--,

HULLS SUES OUT A

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

A petition for a writ of habeas cor-

pus, was presented to Judge Lindsay
yesterdaj forenbon by Judge Quarles
on behalf of Harry .T. Mills. Judge
Lindsay ordered the writ issued, di-

rected to County Sheriff Iaukea, order-
ing him to have Mills before the eourt
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, with a
return as to the process under which
be held Mills. At 2 o'clock all part-
ies-, were before Judge Lindsav, the
Sheriff being represented by County
Attorney Cathcart and Deputy County
Attorney Milverton. They asked for
more time to prepare a return, nnl the
hearing was continued until 2 o'colck
today. Mills was then released on his
own recognizance on motion of Judge
Quarles.

The petition for the writ declares
that, the incident out of which the im-

prisonment grows was an attack made
on Mills by an opposing attorney; that
he merely defended himself ; that there
is no .judgment of a court to support
the mittimus; nor any statement of
facts on the record showing that a con-
tempt of court was committed; that an
appeal was prayed and refused; that
the mittimus first issued was destroyed;
and that the supposed mittimus under
which he is held is a feigned proeess.

DEATH IN ALBANY OF

G. B. DAMO N

Announcement was received by cable
yesterday of he death in Albany, N.
Y. of Mrs. Cornelia Beckwith Damon,
widow of the late Edward C. Damon,
after a severe illn&ss of some duration.

Mrs. Damon was born In Honolulu,
March 2, 185", and most of her life was
spent here. Something over two years
and a half ago she went to the main-
land, making her home In Albany
with her son Maurice S. Damon. Five
children survive her, three sons and
two daughters. The sons are Fred B.,
William F., and Maurice S. Damon;
the daughters are Julia M., and Ethel
M. Damon, both of whom are in school
in Boston. One brother survives her,
Maurice G. Beckwith, who lives in the
east. The body will be sent here from
Albany for interment in the family
plot in Nuuanu Cemetery.

KANEOHE PINEAPPLE LANDS.
. I. L. Van Dine, on behalf of himself
and others, has made an offer to Acting
Governor Mott-Smit- h to take up the
Ilalekou lands near Kaneohe under the
Settlement Association plan. These
are pineapple lands, and contain 24
acres. These are under lea?e to the

e Ranch Company, the lease ex-

piring in 1913. It is understood that
the Ranch Company, which is practi-
cally owned and controlled by --T.

is wil'injr to surrender its lease
if the land is eiven to Van Dine and
his associates under the plan propose'.!.
The Actinc Governor i" to have a con-

ference today with Mr. Castle in re- -'

gard to the matter.

DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION

There will be a meeting of the
Daughters of the American Revolution ;

on- - Monday afternoon April 27th. at 3 j

o'clock, with Mrs. W. W. Hall. 170S j

Nuuanu avenue.
Miss Mary Krout will srak rr! the

"Women of the American Revolution." j

Miss Krout is an interestine sneaker i

and an enjoyable time is assured. j

Visiting Daughters, and all interest- - i

ed are cordially invited to be present. 1

(Continued from Page One.
larly dried up each droughty season.

James T. Taylor is the engineer to
whom the department looks for the es-
tablishment of levels and grades and
the one who figures up the amount of
work performed for the monthly re- -

.ports; Inspector Robinson oversees the
work as it progresses and Inspector
Scott, working under the authority of
the Board of Health, looks after the
sanitary condition of the laborers'camp and the sanitary conditions about
the work generally. This is Superintend-
ent of Public Works Campbell's staff
on the job, while to him personally
come all the engineering questions that
require settlement and from him comes
the final word in all matters, for upon
him rests the responsibility of it all.
In case of failure the blame goes to
the superintendent and in case of suc-
cess the contractor takes It.

Superintendent Campbell yesterday
Visited the dam in company with the
representatives of the Honolulu press.
the party going over the work and
having it explained in detail for thepress men.

ROCK FILL WORK,
The energies of the one hundred and

twenty men at work at present are
directed towards two main purposes,
one to heap up the great stone fill on
the makai side of the dam across the
main gulch, the other to lay the
flumes, install the four pumps and get
ready for the sluicing for the mauka
side. The rock fill is progressing favor-
ably, about two 'hundred yards of rock
daily being dumped into the gulch
from the two quarries operated, one
the old Lunamahu quarry on the Wal-ki- ki

side of Nuuanu and the other a
new quarry just opened up, where a
superior grade of stone has been found.
This better stone is being used alto-
gether for the hand placed face of the
fill. Within twenty days it is expected
that all the rock will be in position, by
which time the preparations for sluic-
ing will be almost completed.

TEMPORARY RESERVOIR.
All the sluicing Is to be done from

the.Waikiki slope of the basin. The
water for the work will be taken from
the bottom of the gulch, where a fair
sied reservoir has already been form-
ed and from which water is being
drawn daily for the supplying of the
city mains and nightly to be turned
into electrical power at the power
house. At present this reservoir Is
shallow, but at times of heavy rains,
such as came ten days ago, it swells
into a big lake. On that particular
occasion, when five inches of rain
drained off the immense catch basin
into the gulch bottom, the water rose
nine feet and poured over the top of
the spillway before the storm tunnel,
although the emergency and main
pipes in the valve tower were opened
to their widest extent. This storm did
absolutely no damage, however, and
a very much bigger storm would do no
more, even if it should fill the reser-
voir so as to overtop the partial fill,
the center of the corewall having been
left open as a safety valve In the event
of the pipes and tunnels not being able
to handle the flow, a very remote con-
tingency.

HYDRAULIC SLUICING.
From this reservoir, which will be

filled to a capacity of thirty-fiv- e mil-
lion gallons, two centrifugal pumps
will lift each five cubic feet of water
a second one hundred and fifty feet
up the hill, to where the flow will be
taken up by two other pumps and
forced into pipes leading along the hill
on practically a level to the sluicing
grounds. Here, with the full pressure
of the pumps behind it, the water will
be forced through a four inch hydrau-
lic nozzle and the hillside will be lick-
ed into mud by the force of the stream
and swept into iron flumes to build
up the dam. That stream, as it
emerges from the nozzle, will have a
force of forty-fiv- e pounds to the inch
and with that a boulder, the size, of a i

washtub, can be picked up and floated ;

ofl. The most powerful axeman could j

not drive an axe head through such
a stream. If he tried it it would jerk j

the axe from his hands, throw it fifty j

feet and probably send the man him- - j

self spinning. The pump sellers i

thought that pumps to lift three cubic
feet a second would give ample force,
but the contractor added a big factor
of safety and ordered pumps with
nearly twice that capacity. These
pumps will be at work and the side
hill will be moving down into the gulch
for the big fill within thirty days. The
contractor had ninety days in which
to install them, lay three thousand feet
of flume on airy trestles and begin
sluicing. Yesterday Superintendent
Campbell stated that he would be well
within the time limit.

The trestles on which the flumes will
be carried are being built on a three-stor- y

principle In order that the flumes
may be raised up as the level of the !

dam rises. The flumes themselves are t

of heavy eighth-inc- h Iron, it having
been found that the wooden flumes
wear out much too fast with the gravel
tearing along them to be economical.

Some of the workmen are already
sluicing, using the flow of the Luna
mahu gulch to fill in the big trench in j

which the Waikiki corewall stands, j

killing two birds with one stone by i

running the water into an extension
of the ditch and clearing that out and
leading the resulting mud into the
ditch to be filled.

AT THE POWER HOUSE. !

The way things have been moving In !

Nuuanu Valley has brought about the ;

c ompletion of the pipe line laying into !

town and on Monday next the Acting j

Governor will be asked to turn the j

valve that will open the way for the f

first water direct from the new reser- -
voir into the city mains.

DATE OF MRS. MACKALL'3
RECITAL.

As stated in yesterday's papers, Mrs.
Maekall's recital is to be given two
days prior to the date previously an-

nounced, which date has been set for
the first performance of "The Mascot."
It seemed advisable to make this change
in the date of the recital as so many
people had purchased tickets for both
aiT-urs- .

The recital will therefore he Tues- -

day evening, April 2. in the
Alexander Young Hotel ballroom.

Thirteen guns at the lowering of the
.flag of Rear Admiral Samuel W. Very,
at noon yesterday, was the signal for
the transfer of the command of the
United States. Naval Station here to
Captain Corwln P. Rees.

There were a great many people
around to observe the brief ceremony
and a procession of U. S. Marines pre-ceedi- ng

the change of commandants
was the greatest occurrence of the
kind since the Big Four were here and
the marines of that famous squadron
made the esplajrade ring with their
tread.

The Hawaiian band headed1 by Cap-

tain Berger, marched before and in-

spiring patriotic airs led off the day's
event.

The march of the Marines from their
little white city, their spotless tent
town near the beach between the im-

migrant station and the sewer pump-
ing station, led those who watched
their progress to wish that there were
more of these sturdy chaps.

Kntering the navy yard, they round-
ed the two-stor- y headquarters and
lined up at the foot of the great pole
from the top of which was flying the

blue flag of the Rear
Admiral. When the flag had reached
the ground and the salute had been
fired, Admiral Very turned to Captain
Rees and congratulated him upon fall-
ing on so splendid a command as the
Hawaii Naval Station.

Admiral Very's carriage was waiting
to convey him to the Commercial Club
where he became the guest of honor
at luncheon. ' Captain Rees went with
him.

Before leaving the Naval Station the
Admiral addressed himself to Lieuten-
ant Commander J. F. 'Carter, commanding

U. S. Si Iroquois, Past Assist-
ant Surgeon C. G. Smith, Assistant
Paymaster B."H. Brooke and Pay Clerk
Thomas Dunn, saying he appreciate
their loyal work and thanking each
for his support and cooperation in tlje
duties of the station. The officers ex-
pressed regret at the parting and. in-dee-

would be difficult to surpass
the retiring commandant in a just and
pleasant administration. The marines
stood at salute as Admiral Very and
Captain Rees drove away.

Admiral Very left last evening in the
Korea for the mainland, all the Naval
officers here being at the wharf to
wish him a pleasant journey.

Captain Rees' pennant now tips the
station's tall staff.

QUAKE FEL " AFAE.
The recent severe earthquake in Chi-lap- a,

Mexico, was recorded on the To-k- io

University seismometer at 8:15:54,
March 27.

SHIPPING NOTES.
U. S. S. Kaena arrived last evening

at 5:15 from Pearl Harbor.
The steamer Claudine broke a boat

while It was attempting a landing at
Honokaa.

The steamer Kinau goes on the Kauai
run next week, taking the place of the
Mikahala, and going out a week from
yesterday. She has been thoroughly
overhauled, or will be in time to take
the Mikahala's next schedule.

CHRONICLER W. A. ALLEN.
Purser AV. A. Allen of the Pacific

Mail steamship Korea, one of the best
known and most esteemed of trans-
pacific keepers of the pursership, is, in
addition to being a careful, obliging
and entertaining headquarters aboard
the Korea for information and advice,
somewhat accomplished as a chronicler
of interesting facts.

In the present journey of the Korea
from ports of the Orient to San Fran-
cisco, via Honolulu, Purser Allen pre- -

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Thursday, April 23, 19CS.

I

i

1

ti

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

keurs ending at ,8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rata.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director. ,
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Last quarter of the irnwn April 23.
The tides at Kahulut and Hilo occur
but one hour earlier than at Honv-lnlu- .

Hawaiian standard time la 13 bOTin
W minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 15"
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minuts.
eun and moon are for local time for

hole grou.
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ieciii-- Director.
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Castle & CooRe, Ltd.Fraternal Meetings HOW OQOQ ARTISTSFraternal Meetings
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO L

I O. O. F.
if '-'" Meets every first and third Friday

NOTICE.

A special meeting of Polynesian En-
campment No. 1, I. O. O. F., will be
field this evening at 7:30 o'clock. .

Work In Golden Rule and Royal
Purple degrees.

PER ORDER.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEIIAMEIIA.

Meets erery first mnd third Thursday vei
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
liali, oaa t eUowa axuiamg. on r on street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Kuaahaa.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Vet fTerr second and fourth Thursday at
X. of P. Hall.

Yisiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

J. K. COLLINS. W. P.
A. O. S. KEN WAY, Secy.

CHUNG WAII LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets eyerr second and last Tuesday at its

kail. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. tn. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.

PAMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
WOVfl KIM CHONO. K. of R. 8.

There is economy

ana comrorc m a

Stove
This is not a mere

bait to catch cus

tomers, but a fact.

The statement will

find confirmation

everywhere.

i ill ii a. oi:

BOTTLED COCA-COL- A

v Phone 516

Hawaiian Soda Works

Decorate
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help You

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118-11- M Ntraami St.

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

G. S." LEITHEAD, Manager

We Take
Good Pictures

R. W. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretanla and Smith Streets

Ill BIKMIPTCK

SAYS THE JURY

The Verdict Favors the Kaua

Wine and Liquor
Company.

A jury in the United States Distrie
Court yesterday decided that the Kauai
Wine and Liquor Company had com
mitted no act of bankruptcy.

The case was one of the most bitter
ly contested that has been tried in any
of the courts for a long time. The peti
tioners in the case were the Honolulu
Brewery and Lovejoy & Co. Their pe
tition was filed March 12. They charg
ed that during the four months pre
ceding, the Kauai concern had com
mitted acts of bankruptcy by making
payments that made Peacock & Co. a
preferred creditor. The Kauai Wine
and Liquor Compony denied this, but
claimed that about the first of Novem-

ber last, it owed Peacock & Co. nearly
$8000, besides what it owed others, sn
that in order to continue business it
made an agreement with Peacock &

Co. whereby the old account was left
standing and a new account was open
ed with Peacock on what was to be a
cash basis, though, as it turned out
the concern ran behind again on this
C. W. Ashford represented the Kauai
Wine and Liquor Company, and A. G

M. Robertson the petitioners. Under
the rules of court each side each morn
ing had to deposit with the clerk of
the court $36 jury fees and $5 for the
stenographer for the day. The case
lasted four days. The losing side pays
the costs.

This is the first bankruptcy case ever
tried before a jury in this jurisdiction.

The jury were out until after 6

o'clock, when they returned a verdiii
in favor of the rspondent, the Kauai
Wine and Liquor Company.

PIRATES BEFORE DOLE.
Pirates Smith and Deusbury were be

fore Judge Dole yesterday morning to
plead to the indictment charging them
with the larceny of property from the
wrecked schooner Lady. W. A. Green- -

well was appointed to defend them
and their plea was reserved until Sat
urday.

E. A. C. Long was appointed to de
fend Takima, a woman charged with
violation of the Edmunds Act.

Charles F. Chillingworth was appoint
ed to defend Kaailehua, a. native.
charged with bigamy.

PLEADS XQT GUILTY.
Jacob Rosenberg, charged with re

ceiving stolen property, pleaded not
guilty before Judge Dole yesterday
morning. He will be defended by A
G. M. Robertson.

GUARDIAN RESIGNS.
C. L, WEght has filed a petition in

the Circuit Court asking to be per
mitted to resign as guardian of the
person and property of Samuel Ger
ritt Wight, a minor. He files an ac-

count of the property of the ward,
showing it to consist of $191.10 in cash
and a share and interest as one of five
beneficiaries in 800 paid-u- p shares of
the estate of S. G. Wilder, Ltd., under
trust deed from Laura W. Wight to
Samuel G. Wilder, dated April 7, 1S97.

The minor nominates Robert W. Shin-
gle as guardian.

NOTES.
Judge Lindsay yesterday appointed

William Paoakalani trustee of the es
tate of James Kaaihue.

In the matter of the estate of Man
uel J. Amorin, the final accounts were
referred to J. Marcallino as master for
examination and report.

In --the matter of the estate of Nao-tar- o

Nishikiada, K. Ono was discharg-
ed, as temporary administraor, and his
bond was cancelled, and he was ap-

pointed as administrator.

LAM YIP KEE" FOUND

NOT GUILT! BY JURY

Lam Yip Kee, charged with having
liquor on his premises with intent to
unlawfully sell the same, was acquit
ted by a jury in Judge Robinson's
Court yesterday after a trial lasting
three days. Lam has a place on King
street opposite Aala park. Early in
January he was arrested for selling
liquor without a license and nearly a
hundred bottles of liquor Were found
on the place. He was discharged on
this charge on his hearing in the police
court. A couple of weeks later, the
place was raided again, and almost as
much more liquor was found. Lam
was defended by Samuel Chilling-wort- h.

The ease was prosecuted by
Deputy County Attorney Milverton.
William Crawford was the Chinese in-- !
terpreter. The jury were out only a
few minutes.

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

Colic, pains in the stomach, and
diarrhoea are not only painful, but
may indicate a serious disorder. Cham-
berlain's Coiie, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy relieves promptly and cures
permanently. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. L

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION J
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General InsmruuH
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insnrman

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Tlx

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Pfeorata

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repair

Ship and General Blaeksmlthin
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGIN
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOL1
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephony m.

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold
silver Jewelry made to order at rt
sonable prices. Tour trade aolleltad.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW. Manager.

1308 Maunakea St. P. o. Box Itt,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMICS.

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUhom
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane, Auditor. P. Cv Jones, C U.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id (one Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OR 100 BA03

8tate Quality and Price to

McCliesiiey Coffee Co.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU.

Coffee Roasters to the Trad

AH GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD busines men . carry Ufa
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car- -
rv Burial Insurance in The

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
J. H. TOWNSEND,

Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
House Wiring - Bella - Dry Cell

Special attention to installing- - private
tolanhnnea and nnil.

Dated, Honolulu. February 18. 1808.

Wah Ying Chong Co.
King Street, Ewa of Flahmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

O. OKAZAKI
m

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Ctreat.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President
Market Street,

Ban Francisco. Cal.. U. S. A.

sim filers mi im imn

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone 111

BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Loir
Prices.

Goods Called for and Deliveree.

" YA1YIATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

12 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seaaea
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Street

Auwe no ka hoi!
It is a terrible thing to be broke. You

need never be in that sad predicament,
however, if you consult

101S Nuuanu Ave., near King.

M BE SECURED

It has been frequently asked by resi-

dents of Honolulu why an organization
is cot formed for the purpose of en-

couraging the well-know- n players of
the mainland to come here and play en-

gagements at the Hawaiian Opera
House. There is sueh an organization
already established and doing business,
as the engagement of Kubelik will
bear witness. The main difficulty seems
to be lack of financial support, or
rather that has been the difficulty in
the past, for, be it understood, sueh
artists as Maude Adams, whose name
has been mentioned especially, do not
come here except under a guarantee.
And the guarantee must be large.
When Manager Adams played Gerardy
here a year or two ago, he was obliged
to give a large guarantee, and the sup-

port given by the Honolulu public was
not sufficient to pay the expenses.

Since the suggestion above has been
voiced by the people and expressed in
the newspapers. Manager Adams de
cided to try Kubelik-o- them, and i

the support is liberal it will be th
straw that will indicate the direction
of the wind for the future. In order
to secure his presence for a single con
cert, Mr. Adams was obliged to guar
antee two and a half times as much
as he guaranteed Gerardy. The price
of admission to the concert given by
him was $2. The highest charge to
hear Kubelik is $3, certainly not in
ratio with the amount of the guaran
tee. But Kubelik is a greater per
former than Gerardy, and a number of
persons have signified their intention
of hearing him by buying tickets
Those who love music are supporting
the enterprise, but it seems that there
are wealthy people here who do not
love music well enough to pay more
than a dollar for a seat. That kind
of encouragement to the man who i

willing to take a chance and guaran
tee a large sum is not the kind that
will bring other great artists to Hono
lulu. If Mr. Adams can make his ex
penses out of this engagement of Ku
belik, he will feel encouraged to guar
antee amounts for other attractions.
not otherwise. The opportunity for the
public to offer encouragement is open
at Wall, Niehols Co., Ltd.

THE CACTUS AND

THE MOSQUITO

Editor Advertiser. My attention
has been drawn to the number of the
Scientific American of the date o

April 11, 1908, in which confirmation
appears of my remarks upon the use
of the cactus as a substitute for pe
troleum. -

Consul William Henry Bishop, of
Palermo, Italy, sends the paragraph, in
which he says: The thick, pulpy
leaves of the cactus, cut up in pieces.
are thrown into water and macerated
until a stieky paste is formed. This
paste is spread upon the surface of
stagnant water, and forms an isolating
layer, which prevents the larvae of the
mosquitoes from coming to the top to
breathe, and destroys them through
asphyxiation. It is true that petro
leum can do the same service, but in
warm climates petroleum evaporates
too quickly, and is thus of little avail
The mucilaginous cactus paste, on the
contrary, can hold its place indefinitely,
lasting weeks, months, or even an en
tire year; and the. period of develop
ment of the larvae being but about a
fortnight, it has the most thorough ef
feet."

In another part of the same paper
in an article entitled "The Recent
Work of Luther Burbank," there is
much information about this cactus,
and some of the more modern varieties
which' may be grown so as to produce

tons to the acre, and is of eco
nomic use m many ways in addition
to the one indicated, being as useful
as a fodder for cattle as it is deadly

o the mosquito.
Yours faithfully,
F. HOWARD HUMPHRIS, M. D.

Honolulu, April 23, 1908.

CARD OF THANKS.

To the Public:
The President and Ladies of this So

k'tv and the manv friends who have
oine here to express their sympathy
I wish before we separate today to

express my thanks to you all for your
sympathy in this my hour of bereave
ment.

No one but myself knows what I
have lost in the death of my darling
wife. She was a true and loving wife.

ml in her death I have lost everything
hold dear in this world. I am left all

alone and desolate.
I would like to speak a few words to

you all, but my heart is too full of pain
and grief to express myself. Again
I thank you all for myself and in the
name of my poor darling, and May God
save you all from the pain I am suffer-
ing today.

Me ke aloha piha.
JOSEPH R. MILLS.

Honolulu, April 20, 190S.

flkri of the month, nt 7:3u p. m

'rrZ Odd Fellow HaU, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend.

C. A. SIMPSON. C. P.
L. L. LA PIEIiRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at

.7.511 ; fiAA I'U.w H!l Pnrl

invited to attend.
J. DUTOT, N. O.
L. JL. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F,

invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

Meeta every second and fonrtfc
gJFijS&S Thursday, at 7:30 x. m., Odd Fel-low- s'

Hall. Visiting Rebekahs are
ordiallv invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT. N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

&&:4&-(f- . Meets every first and third Thnrs- -

dy 7:? p- - m in odd Fel- -

lows Hall. Visitixg. Rebekahs are
-- " ' - i : 1 1 : : i i

JENNIE II. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.
A Meets on the last Monday of each

--l'. month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-- '

'vitcd to attend
M. M. JOHNSON, W.'.M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

iinn ii i uanxixijji j. . o.
A Meets every third Monday of each

month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers' are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O, E. S.
a Meets at the Masonic Temple every
mr second Saturday of each month, at 7:30

P- - m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
' eordiaily invited to" attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
, m V.
Street

JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
11" 1 1 n

sjr.-- a, niMincHU,v, o p. ui.t illmmifiC. B. II. KH. Fort Street.
Zfr y visuing uroiners coraiauy

mviiea 10 8iiena.
F. D. CREEDON, Pres.

; J. T. CAREY, Secjv

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening; at 7:30t& o clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

rjcl and Beretama. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, O. C.
F. WALDRON, K. K. S.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
. BlofP.

Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pvthian Hall, corner Bere- -

H tjA tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R, S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 n. m . at Knicrhta of Pvthiaa HalL

Bfyja Port and Beretania streets. All visi
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets everv Fridav at 7:30 o'clock, in
a l ii lull iiuii, i viiiri uciciftut. Dim

-- i c on streets. v lsiung Drotners corai- -
ally invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE. K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues.4 day of each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
ban Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. CO WES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO. C. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. S. .

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets everv first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania ' streets. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -

sT" ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. "Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU ILARBOH NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.
Meets on first and third Sun-
day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By ordr Worthy President.
A. Tl'LLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, in
Waverley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades cordially in-
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1. L O. R. M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodse No. 616. B.
P. O. E will meet in their
hall. Kinr street near Fort,
every Fridav evening. Bv
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY, E. R.
H. C. E ASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

4 Meets n the first and third Fri- -

aay. a. t :au o ciock p. m in
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance
on I'niou street.

J. M. MacKTNNON, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.
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AT AUCTION

This Day
At 10 o'clock a. m.

At my salesroom, S57 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at auction a large
lot of Blinds and Doors. Just the arti-
cles for building or improving lanais.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY
At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Friday, April 24, 1908,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

South Sea Island curios,
Collars, clock, pictures.
Walnut extension dining table,
Mahogany chairs, walnut chairs,
Rattan chairs, rattan rockers.
Oak beds, springs, mattresses,
Rockers, lawn, garden tools,
Clothes basket, counters, show cases.
Also Petaluma incubators, large and

small, brooders, large and small.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
) AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

On Saturday, April 25, 1908,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, I will sell at public
auction without reserve, for account
of whom it may concern, a valuable
lot of books, comprising books, by
standard authors, handsomely bound
Most of the books are damaged by fire
and water, but some are in excellent
condition.

Now on view.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Moiriay, April 27, 1908,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

At the store of Tee Chan, Nuuanu
avenue. The entire stock of dry goods,
consisting of ,

Prints, flannels, cashmere,
Ladies' underwear, ladies' shoes,
Men's ready-mad- e suits.
Men's shoes, straw hats, felt hats.
La lies' hosiery, handkerchiefs,
Ribbons, lace scarfs, ruching,
Office coats, overcoats, parasols,
Automobile caps and automobile

coats, cuff links, studs, collar buttons,
Perfumery, toilet soap, toilet powder
Ladies' ready-mad- e wearing ap

parel.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 90 ,

Shirts
Xa AH fize Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
P-ft-s Street. oS Nuuanu Street.

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Caraa-tfon- a.

Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 635.

WO
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LOCAL BREVITIES. You Don't Feel the Expenditure
4.

n

J" The Successful Man's

A Dictionary
lhen Buying a New Dinner Set i? llflHTAir

Y & Riwii rotFrom an open-stoc- k pattern. Know why? Next time you need a
dozen dinner plates select them from an "Open-Stock- " pattern.
When you want a meat platter choose from the same pattern. Keep
adding to this nucleus and the first thing- you know your odd pur-
chases comprise a handsome set.

Now, if you had bought different decorations thas struck you - tancy, every
time you needed special items, your aggregate purchases would look hke a job-io- t.

Think it over or better yet, come in and talk it over and look the pat-
terns over. We have 25 "Stock-patterns- " to choose from.

Just Received

Oahu Lodge No. 1 K. of P. will meet
in K, of P. hall at 7:30 this evening.

There will be a rehearsal of the
"Man of the Hour"at the Opera House
this evening.

HonoluIuLodge No. 616 B. P. O. E.
will meet in Elks hall. King near Fort
street, at 7:30 this evening.

Captain Max Sch'.emrr.er is to go in-

to the tannery business. The enter-
prise is to be known as Heine & Co.

There will be a special meeting of
Polynesian Encampment I. O. O. F.
this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Work in
Golden Rule and Royal Purple degrees.

Judge Antonio Perry is the latest to
be named as a possible candidate for
mayor. He says that he does not
know whether he would accept the
nomination or not.

Marshal Hendry yeerday received

eer Mew
PRECAUTION Caution before-

hand, locking the stable door be-

fore the horse is stolen, tying a
dog under the mango tree before

the sun rises, taking out INSUR-

ANCE BEFORE THE FIRE.

If your home and other property

is not Insured, you should protect
yourself at once by taking out a
policy. We issue best policies.

W. W. DtmOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King- - St.. Honolulu.

a cable remittance of J9750 dollars to Shirtmeet the expenses of his office priorHi. r ' 9 "Tnf": v V
i m i i& in 11 liy sf r

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
f-

- i

tfiittiSfeiiiUfi

Good Cheer
and

Skirts in Black and White,
soft, guaranteed Taffeta.
Voiles, Panamas, etc. .

NEW LINGERIE GOWNS
BeerDraught

SHIRTS HERE, SIR !

' We wish to call your at-

tention to what appears to us
to be the best assortment of
shirts we have ever seen.
Wilson Brothers made some
and the makers of the cele-

brated Star shirts had a hand
in the balance.

We can suit you in negligee and
full dress styles, ail sizes, beautiful
patterns and cut to fit men of any
shape.

Sitva's Toggery
Elks Building

King St. near Fort. Phone 651

!1!that can't be beat in Honolulu at

Criterion and

Palace Bars

C. J. MCCARTHY" : : Proprietor.

You Can't Keep HouseWithout One

ENTERPRISEmvmvi

ftiHh fWiirtiV'riift ninv P"1- -

KILAUEA

to the arrival of the remittance by
ordinary course of mail.

Polynesian Encampment I. O. O. F.
will meet tonight for the purpose of
conferring the Golden Rule and Purple
degrees on candidates. All members
are requested to be present.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Com-
pany is to take the agency for the Pa-
cific Mutual Life Insurance Company
which has been held for a number of
years by Clinton J. Hutchins.

S. Chan, the son-in-la- w of the late
John Wailalae,- - wishes to thank the
friends who showed their sympathy
for him and his famijy by being pres-
ent at the funeral of Mr. Wailalae on
Tuesday last.

Vice President J. H. Hiland of, the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad
who rassed through here yesterday on
his return from a business trip to the
Orient, is very enthusiastic about Ha-
waii as a place for visitors to come.

There will be a special meeting of
the members of the Symphony Club
this evening in the rooms of the Kilo-ha- na

Art League at half past seven.
Business of importance will come up
and all members are requested to be

'present. ' '

Application was made yesterday by
fifty-fiv- e young 'men of Hilo for a li-

cense to organize as Francis Council
No. 573 of the Young Men's Institute,
Detached Council, under the jurisdic-
tion of the Supreme Council of the
United States?

Bishop M. C. Harris, Missionary Bi-

shop of the Methodist church for Jap-
an and Korea, who passed through on
the Korea yesterday, was given a re-

ception at the Methodist church at 2
o'clock. At 11 o'clock in the forenoon
he addressed a meeting at the school
on Punchbowl street.

An entertainment will be given this
evening in the Knights of Pythias hall,
corner of Fort street and Beretania
avenue 'this evening by Oahu Lodge
No. 1, K. of P., to which an invitation
is extended to all knights in the city
and their wives and lady friends.

K. Abe, the new vice consul for Jap-
an who arrived yesterday morning by
the Korea from Japan says there will
be no change in the regulations re-
garding the emigration of Japanese to
Hawaii. Only persons having relatives
or business here are allowed to come,
and a good showing as to business or
relationship must be made to get the
necessary governmental permission.

Max Schlemmer says that it is prob-
able one more trip will be made to
Laysan by the schooner Luka. Cap-
tain Miller will probably be in com-
mand of the vessel. There is about
300 tons of guano there in the ware-
house awaiting shipment. R. K. Bo-ni- ne

may go to get moving pictures
of the birds there. Mr. Schoening of
Hilo and possibly other scientists will
go.

The better speed made by the Mauna
Kea than the Kinau, enables the mail

F 0 0 CHOPPERS

WRAPPING PAPER,
PAPER BAGS, TWINES

WITH 4 KNIVES
Chops nearly everything and anything. Will do better work than
any food chopper on the market. 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

It was the grandest spectacle on
earth."

"The Are was thrown within twenty
feet of the top of the pit, and the floor
was covered with running streams of
lava."

"I would not have missed the sight
for any consideration."

These , were the remarks made by
returning visitors from the volcano

'last week.
Don't wait for the activity to cease.

Book now, while the show is on.

Only $42,50

American-Hawaiia-n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd. E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. TAKE THE ELEVATOR.CORNER FORT AND. QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD, General Manager. Telephone 410.

For information regarding the trip,
ipply to

HENRY WATEEHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Port and Merchant Streets

IN WHITE

85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Our shoe repair shop has grown rapidly of
late, and, since we have had many requests for
shoes made to order by hand, we have decided to
enlarge our establishment and give the public the
benefit of expert workmanship and materials in
shoes made to order. We employ the highest
grade workmen whose efficiency is unquestioned
and the lasts are the latest and best known to the
craft.

VICKERS' : SHOE : REPAIR : SHOP
1 1 19 UNION STRREET. P. O. Box 567.

A bunch of keys awaits an owner
in this office.

Pure Pekin duck eggs for sale
cheap. See classified ads.

A purse containing money and a key
has been lost. See classified ads.

Let Sun Wo, on Mauna Kea street,

to reach Hilo in time to be dispatched
to all points on the Hilo railway the
same day Instead of on the next day
as formerly. "Delivery on Star routes
from Kealakekua to Hoopuloa are to
be made hereafter in daylight instead
of after dark. Mail will be dispatched
twice a week from Kawaihae to Kai-lu- a

by way of Waimea, instead of only
once a week as heretofore.

Fort Street Next the Convent.

make you a piece of Chinese jewelry.
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., have a large

stock of beautiful stationery for ladies'
' 'use.

Go to J. Carlo for ready money. He
will let you have it on most advanta
geous terms.

The pastry and Butternut bread at
the Palm cafe are famous in Honolulu,

GOING.. TO LAHAINA.
Itev. Leopold Kroll, lately of Iloosiek

Falls, X. Y., arrived with his wife and
three children bv the Mongolia on
Monday. He comes at the request of
Bishop Restarick to take charge of the
work of the ehurch at Lahaina. He
will succeed the Rev. A. B. Weymouth
in charge of Holy Innocents. Mr.
Kroll is an Elk, and an exceedingly
pleasant man.

BAND CONCERT

111 THE DARKand the service there is the best.
Mr. or Mrs. Hashimoto, the masseurs

who advertise in this paper, will take

89th Anniversary
I. O. O. F.

At,

Odd Fellows' Hall

Saturday, April 25th
7:30 P. M.

Something new in the way of a band
concert will be given in an altogether
new place this evening, that being
music by the Hawaiian Band played in
the dark at the little park at the cor-

ner of Wilder avenue and Punahou
street. Heretofore the band has never
played for a public concert in that

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows :

TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of
old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit,
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOURS AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-koo- d.

We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates cheerfully- - given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,

and work turned out promptly.

J. HOPR&CO.

Moneybak

Silk
All Odd Fellows and their families

are Invited to attend.

the kink out of your back with one
treatment.

Sun Lee Tai Co., King street near
Nuuami avenue, will make furniture to
order from special designs or will sell
you a piece from their large stock.

When you're moving, remember that
the Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co. abso-
lutely guarantee all their work. Trans-
ferring of all kinds done quickly, safe-
ly and cheaply. Phone 58.

If you are in need of twine of any
description, or paper for printing or
wrapping parcels, see the American-Hawaiia- n

Paper and Supply . Co., cor-
ner of Fort and Queen" streets.

Shoes are to be made to" order at-th-e
Vickers Shoe Repair shop by expert
workmen on lasts that are absolutely
new to the dealers. Mr. Vickers finds
the demand for this class of work so
large that he has decided to enlarge
his establishment so as to accommo
date the additional workmen

neighborhood, while, so far as the rec-

ords go, the bandsmen have never been
called upon to perform without being REHEARSAL INSTEADis the only black silk that is

backed by a written guaran
able to watch the kapellmeister's ba-

ton beating out the tune, nor without OF PERFORMANCE
tee. A silk with character

and a reputation. A silk that Last night was the date originally
set for "The Mascot," but owing to
the unavoidable postponement of thatwe take pleasure in recom 1 8 5 K I N Q STREET. (Levers & Cooke Building.)

mending. opera the date was celebrated by hold
ing a rehearsal.

This rehearsal only proved in what

Moneybak

being able to have their music in read-
ing view before thern.

For some time, ever since the cor-

ner was converted into a park, the
residents of that part of the city have
been trying to arrange for visits from
the band, pointing out that it was a
good corner for open-ai- r concerts, be-

ing the entrance to Manoa valley, at
the entrance to the principal college of
the city and across the road from a
private hotel, the only drawback to the
place I cing that it "was not supplied
with lights nor with a bandstand.
These facts were laid before Chairman
ITustace, of the Supervisors, who is also
the chairman of the committee that di-
rects the movements of the band, and
he has civen his consent to the appear-
ance of the band at Punahou tonight.

It is the hope of some of the resi-
dents of that section of the city to in-

terest others and raise funds for the

excellent shape "The Mascot" really
is, and it is a pity that last night could
not have been the opening.

The postponement seems to have add-

ed fresh determination in all concern-

ed to make "The Mascot" a success,
and all have once more settled down
to the steady application so necessary
to final success.

The manner in which the "Kuna- -

LAUPAHCEHOE CANE LANDS.
Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h hell a

conference with K. II. Wodeloue yes-

terday morning regarding the proposed
leasing of the Lauj-Jihoebo- lands, the
lease of which expired a month ago. It
is probable that the Jense will le put

p at auction at an upset rental of
$-.-

70 per acre for the acres.
Laupahoehoe plantation owns land

on both si!Vs of Waipnnaloi guic-h-.

fane from one side to the'mill on the
other has in the past been carried over
by trolley. It is now desired to secure
a license from the government for a
flume across the gulch, and a right-of- -

Taffetta Silk
at $1.15 per yard.

Moneybak Peau de Soie at
$i-3-

5 "a yard.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
' Information furnished on request.

The Waterhouse Co.

lu's" have shouldered the extra worry
and expense of the postponement re-

flects the greatest credit upon thatbuilding of a rustic bandstand in the
I "ay for the supi'ortine trestle, so that i

little park.
Deportment
obtained.

if the permission of the j club, but they evidently believe that
of Public Works can be i the harder the battle the greater tin- -

i victory, and from the wav all look3 atk v urc he cane can Ise rlumed across.
H k' license for this purpose is wanted

4 for the term of twentv vears present the victory of "The Mascot"iltsrs. T. Kurosawa and C. Mic'zu- - IU a u. . r
1 will certainlv be a great one indeed.

U. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

The Stcre with the Money-Bac- k

Policy

fcami ami T. Tanino and Dr. T. Kuro
sawa, prominent in public affairs in Sole Agents.Judd Buildinj

1""'wr matter considered was tne
leasing of a tract of a 300 acres of
cane land for which an upset rental of
$3.50 per acre is wanted.

auto, public service.Japan, are en route to the States and
London.

McLeod's best
Phone 1111.

t
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEF II A DTHT1 TT1T"" fCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line lialstead & Co., Ltd
STOCK AND BOND

Steamer running in eoncectlo wl'h the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
call at Honolulu on r about the follow ing dates:

FOR VANCOUVER. USttl' t-rv- s wiyAiwiMw5'i-tima-

BROKERS
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

MARA MA MAT 2

AORANGI MAT 20
MANUKA JUN3 27

Will call at Fannin Island.

THEO.

Honolulu, Thursday, April S3, 190S.

OF STOCK, Alk
MZECaSIIwB.

C Brewer & Co.... I2.000.0CV Jloo;

Sw J 5,000.000: 20
' 7'i,! 8Haw. Agricultural I i.m i. la 1h:scoHw corn Sugar ro i.ivi i 1.:' 4 ....

Haw --.. 2.9 O'JO; & SJ S4
Hanoaa .......! 'Mi.000: liXi 150
BoJDSRa ........ a.ooo,ijo -- v .... lOjiHaikn........! loo ....
Khukn 500.000: 20; . so
SLiiei Plan Co Ltd 8.500.000: 5o; ioKoloa.. 500,000; lOoi ....
MeBryde Sug Co Ltd .600,00C! iO 4 4U
Oahu Sugar Co 8,oo,ooo; 20! 77? 28
Onomea 1,000 000' ao aOctal a , 500.0001 2o a 7
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 5,000,000i 20: S, 4Olowalu ,. ... ..... 150,0001 100'
Paauhau 8ug Plan Co 5,000.0001 50! V 17
racinc... SOO.OOOi 100' . . . U5Paia. 750.000; 100' 150Pepe?ke 750,000: 10C 115
fioneer.... 2,750,000! 100 127 1825Waiaiaa Agri Co. . . 4,500,000; 100: 82 (3
Waihiku..... ......... 1.500,000 100
Waimanalo ... 252.000 100

AOBANGI APRIL 29
MANUKA MAY 27

MARAMA , JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

KOREA . APR. 24

AMERICA MARU MAY 2

SIBERIA MAY 9

CHINA MAY 16

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port en or about the dates mentioned below:

Tfon THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

100 60

100!-
100 . - 150

100 ... 60"
10'

loo -- ...
100 f2
100 94H 86

20 ....
20 19 20
20 22J;

ft CO., LTD, Agents.

HONGKONG MARU .MAT 2

KOREA MA x lo
AMERICA MARU MAY 26

SIBERIA JUNE 1

H. HACKFELD

Oceanic Steamship
The fine passenger steamers of this

as hereunder:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAT 8

ALAMEDA MAY 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co. -
The S. 8. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run In a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following da tes: .

Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.,
MAT C... 1 .....MAT 13.... ..MAT 19

JUNE JUNE 10 JUNE 16

Co. Time Table
line will arrive an leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

ALASKAN APR. 29

TEXAN MAT 13

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, $60.

; 'Round Trip, Fl rst Class, $110.

- For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. :

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex
change.)

Thursday, April 23, 190S.
Seattle Arrived, April 21. A.-- H. S. S.

Alas-kan- . from San Francisco.
Newcastle Arrived, April 21, Brit. S.

S. Elvaston, hence, March 20.
Fan Diego Arrived, April 22, A.-- H.

S. s. Texan, from Salina Cruz.
San Francisco Arrived, April 23, Am

bk. Albert, from Kaanapali.
San Diego Arrived, April 24, S. S.

Texan, from Salina Cruz.
Yokohama Sailed, April IS, Fr. S. S.

Ceylan, for Honolulu, San Francisco
and Vancouver.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, April 23.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, from Ha
waii and Maui ports,-4:0- a. m.

P. M. S. S. Korea, Sandberg, from
Orient, 8 a. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, from Hawaii
ports, 12:30 p. m.

Tug Kaena, from Pearl Harbor, 6:15
p. m.

DEPARTED.
P. M. S. S. Korea, Sandberg, for San

Francisco, 5:15 p. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
Am. sch. Andy Mahony, Jorgensen,

for Gray's Harbor, 5 p.m.
DUE TODAY. .

Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from Ha
waii and Maui ports, 5 a. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, from Seattle, 7
a. m.

SAIL TODAY.

Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Hawaii
and Maui ports, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per S. S. Korea, from Orient, April
23. For Honolulu: K. Abe, Mrs. K.
Abe. child and servant, Mrs. G. S.
Achilles and child, Miss Helen Achilles,,
Judge J. H- - Beatty, Mrs. J. H. Beatty,
Lan Kan Chun, W. J. Dickey, Mrs. W.
J. Dickey, Master Bernard Dickey,
Master Frank Dickey, Master James
Dickey, Miss A. Dhahins, J. F. Gif--
ford, B. G. Holt, Miss C M. Kelly, C.
T. Le Bas. For San Francisco: Mrs.
W.- - O. Ashley, Miss Caroline Babcoek,
Chas. Baker, J. M. W. Beaudry, Mrs.
C. N, Bertels, two children and In-

fant, Miss Lena Brush, F. H. Bundy,
Mrs. W. Clark, McGeorge Bundy, Hon.
Adam C. CaTson, Niels Dahlgaard, Jos.
Daneri, Mrs. Jos. Daneri, E. Davis,
Capt. A. Dixon, C. C Donovan. Rene
Dubuffet, Mrs. Rene Dubuffet, Mrs. M.
J. Edmund and servant, B. F. Ehr-ma- n,

Philip S. Finnell, Dr. F. J. Fluno,
Mrs. T. Fukul, A. M. Fry, G. W. Gil-

lette, Mrs. A. M. Gillette, Miss Eliz-
abeth Goucher, Mrs. Gordon Gratrix,
D. J. Guttmann, Mrs. D. J. Guttmann,
Dr. H. M. Hamill, Mrs. H. M. Hamill,
Bishop M. C. Harris, Lieut. Col. P.
Hehir, H. Hewitt, Mrs. H. Hewitt, J.
H. Hiland, Miss C. Huff, Miss H. Huff,
Miss J. Huff, H. J. Hollister, Rev. G.
Hondelink, Mrs. G. Hondelink and
infant, W. F. Jacobsen, Mrs. W( F.
Jacobsen, Justice F. Johnson, Mrs.
E. F. Johnson, W. T. Johnson, Mrs.
W. T. Johnson and two children, Mrs.
Wm. Junkin and two children. Master
Edward Junkin, Master Wm. Junkin,
T. Kurosawa, E. B. Latham, Miss
Mary W. Lawrence. Mr Lecortite,
Mrs. Lecomte, Joshua Levering, Mrs.
Joshua Levering, Ensign S. C Loomis,
U. S. N., F. Lutman, S. R. Lysaght,
Mrs. S. F. Lysaght, Stocks Massey,
Mrs. Stocks Massey, C. Midzukami'; F.
A. Miller, Wong Chang Ming, J. Mof-
fat, Mrs. E." L. Moreland, Rev. U. G.
Murphy, Mrs. U. G. Murphy and two
children. Dr. T. F. McCrea and child.
Master Touman McCrea, Master Wal
ter McCrea, Rev. L. A. McCutcheu, H.
N. Nowell, Rudolph Ortman, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Ortman, C. Pardee, Mrs. C. Par-
dee, W.-.T- Parker, Miss S. Peters, Miss
Lucy M. Powell, M. Reabouschinsky.
W. Reabouschinsky, H. L. Riseley,
Miss E. M. Riseley, J. Reifsnider, Mrs.
J. Reifsnider and child. Dr. F. Rogers,
Mrs. F. Rogers, Mrs. H, B. Rogers, Dr.
W. Sasamori, H. Scott, M. Shibata and
servant, S. Shibata, Mrs. E. K. Sibley,
Miss A. B. Slate, F. H. Staples, s. Steel
and servant, W. W. Smyth, TJ. S. N.,
Lew Chuck Song and servant, T. Tani-n- o,

Herbert Taylor, H. C. Thebald,
Rev. W. H. Tipton, Miss Pauline Tip-

ton. Miss Ruth Tipton, Master Willie
Tipton, Judge J. T. Tracy, Mrs. J. T.
Tracy, Wm. Turner, K. Uchihara,
L'eut. E. H. Watson, IT. S. N., Mrs. F.
Gillum Webb, Judge D. R. Williams
and daughter and maid. F. J. White,
Mrs. F. J. White and three children,
Miss Burke Wood. Cant. Woodroffe,
Mrs. E. F. Woodward. Miss Bess
Woodward, Miss Irma Woodward. Dr.
J. M. Wright. Mrs. J. M. Wright and
child, Miss Len Zurfiuh.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hawaii and
Mapi ports, April 23 L. Y. Aiona, G.
R. Horton. C. H. Broad, Mrs. J. S.
Bailey and daughter, Mrs. Zoe Ayers,
S. R. Dowdle, Capt. W. G. Goodman,
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Battelle, Father Ed-
ward. S. Decker, Mrs. S. Amasak!, A.
A. Wilson, D. L. Austin, Wm. Green,
H. Kimura, I. Fujimoto, O. Kuno, Rev.
C. P. Hong, K. A. Kahashi, H. M. Git-te- l,

W. A. Anderson, Mrs. J. K. Ka- -
hoopii, F. T. P. Waterhouse and 30
deck.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, April 23.. from
Anahola: A. Evenson and two deck.

Departed. j

Per S. S. Korea. April 23, for San
Francisco: August Dreier, wife and
maid and two children. Mrs. L. V.
Newell and child. Miss Winston. Mrs.
F. B. Winston. Mrs. Duvall, Miss La
Maire, Miss Patterson, Chas. Pillsbury,
wife and four children, Miss Winston,
Miss Palmer, August Wahl, M. S. Grin-bau- m.

wife and maid, Rear-Admir- al S.
W. Very, F. K. Lyman, F. H. Clark,
A. L. Black. H. B. Vanzwell and wife,
W. A. Moses and wife. Wm. Rohkam.
Frank A. Gummer, J. B. Miller and
wife. Mrs. London, Miss Johnson, Ran
dolph Crompton, wife, child and gov-- ;

erness, Alexander Logie, Miss Logie,
Ambrose Wirtz, wife and child, B.
Waggoner. Capt. F. Coverhill Jones,
Jas. h. Love, T. H. Cotter, A. F. Briggs
and wife, H. F. Briggs, wife and two
children.

Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai.
April 23. G. H. Fairchild and wife, A.
Haneberg, J. H. Crames and wife, E.
Palmer.

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui, April

24. Mr. Deer, Mrs. O. L. Hopkins and
three children.

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Mem Vera Honolulu Stock ul BeS
Exchange

FOR RENT FURNISHED
Elegant Residence, 1071 BeretanU

Avenue, 4 bedrooms, gas, electric light,
hot and cold water, etc.; servants will
remain if desired. Possession as de-
sired.

W. L. HOWARD.
3 Mclntyre Bldg. Tel 1SL

--
".FOR SALE.

Lots at Kalihi, close to car-li-n, ifhalf prices. Terms: $50 down,
$10 per month, without Interest.
.On account of departure from th
islands, for $1500, an old and well-establish- ed

business, returning th
money invested the first year. A bona
fide Investment and absolutely no
risk.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Mas 84
Heights, unequaled in view and te-l-

Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuua
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, tm
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Ji Ji

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCX

AND BOND EXCHANCa

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - JjsBac

STANGENWALD BUTLDINGI

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xl4.
500 One and Two Prong Iron fMMM

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Xtfcer.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, fat

12" Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUT-- & CO., LTD,

145 King Street. hoce UL

Automobile Hacks
SING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK .T.TT.T.TS and his two four--

cylinder Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Mesaenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 1M.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black" Pipe, Galvanize
rtpe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel. S- -

Wineers Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street,
WORKP Kakaako

SMOKERS I
Once they try, Always Buy

LAWRENCE BARRETT
.1

KIQRA
That's what" the New Zealanders say

when refreshing. It means "Good
Health," "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

3aniv$a & Go
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN

Room 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

RHONE 76
FAMILY GROCERS

DISTILLED WATER

PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Vorks

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS it

THAYER PIANO CO. i

156 HOTEL STREET
Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTIED

FOR SALE

Punahou district, College

stieet, lot 75x125, three
bedroom ; modern cot

tage ..$3200

M a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage 1500

Pacific Heights, modern

bungalow . ... ... ......... 1100

ALL BARGAINSCASH OR
INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Wateriioilss Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms $ 6.00
Fort Street, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Middle Street, 2 bedrooms 10.00
School Street 13.00
School Street, 3 bedrooms 15.00
Kamehameha IV. Road, 3 B. R.. 15.00
Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms....... 15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms... 18.00
Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms 18.00

Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms 20.00
Ganda'l Lane, 3 bedrooms 22.00
Toung Street, 2 bedrooms 22.50
Emma Street, 3 bedrooms 25.00
Beretanla Street, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Pacific Heights, 2 bedrooms. $25yOO

Manoa, 2 bedrooms ....$27.50
Young Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00
King Street, 3 bedrooms 35.00

Greene Street, 4 bedrooms 35.00
King Street, 3 bedrooms 40.00

Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms 50.00
Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms 50.00
Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 60.00
Manoa, 3 bedrooms 60.00
College Hills, 4 bedrooms 60.00
AInahau, Waikiki 1 75.00

RENT TRUST CO.. Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED.
GERMAN woman, stranger, as cook

or for housework. Room 223, Majes
tic hotel. S020

BY Japanese yard boys, school boys,
cooks and store boys. Japanese Y.
M. C. A., P. O. Box 843; phone 1293;

8018

LOST.
YESTERDAY, possibly on King or

Emma street car, purse containing
money and key. Return to this of
flee. Reward. 8021

BACK COMB, between Boston building
and Alexander Young Hotel. Finder
will please deliver at ;Young Hotel
and receive reward. 8020

A CORAL necklace in Waikiki. Large
reward if returned immediately to
this office. 8019

ONE sapphire and diamond pin be
tween the Moana Hotel and the Uni
versity Club. Reward for its return

' to the Moana Hotel. 8019

HUTGH1NS PREPARING

TO GO TO THE COAST

Clinton J. Hutchins yesterday ten-

dered his resignation as a member of
the Board of Education to Acting Gov-

ernor Mott-Smit- h. Mr. Hutchins will
Jeave shortly for San Francisco where
he will take up his residence and go
into business.

Mr. Hutchins after a number of
business visits here took up his resi-
dence permanently about nine years
ago, taking the general agency of the
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of San Francisco for the Islands.
While building up a large business for
that Institution he has engaged in
other business enterprises, and in
preparation for leaving the Islands he
has resigned the vice presidency of the
West Hawaii Railroad Company, the
Kona Development Company, and the
Coyne Furniture Company, and official
connection with other concerns. He
will retain the presidency of the Wire-
less Telegraph company for the pres-
ent.

Mr. Hutchins leaves the Islands, be-

cause of his wife's health and the fact
that his mother is advanced in years
and he wants to be near her. His
daughter likewise is attending college
on the Coast.

t
DIED.

DAMOX In Albany, New York, April.
23, 1908, Cornelia Beckwith Damon,
widow of the late Edward C. Damon,
and mother of Fred. B., William F..
Maurice S., Ethel M., and Julia M.
Damon, in the fifty-fir- st years of her
age.

W&imeaSugar Mill .. 125.000;
MlSCI4.AIfBOT7S

Inter-IsUn- d 8 8 )o. 1,500,000
M aw Electric Co... 600,000
H RTAL Co Pld
HKT4L Co. Com. . 1,150.000

Mutual Tel Co 150.000
Nabiku Robber Co 60.1100
Nahiku Rubber Co.... Assess.
OKiLCo 4,000,000
aiio a e Co 1.000,000
Honolu:u Brewing &

Halting Co Ltd 400,000
Haw Pineapple Co ... 4i 0,000

Ant. outBonos
Haw Ter 4 p ! (Fire

standing
Claims)... 815.W0-

Haw Ter 4 pc(Ee- -

funding ions 00.000
Haw Ter 4po.. t,0W.OQ0i
Haw Ter 4pc l noo.oip
Haw Ter S p c .... 1,044,000
&aw Gov't 5 p c at,;Cal Beet Sug A Eef

Co 6 p c l.ono.ooo 99
Haiku 6 p c 300,000
Bamakua t itch Co

Upper Ditch doc... 200,000 too
Ha com A Sugar

Co 5 p e .......;.......
Haw Sugar 6pc. .... 475,000
Uilo B B Co 6 p e. i.ooo.ono
Son RT4L Co 6 p c. 617.000 ICS 105

ahuko 6 pc .. 200,000
UcBrrde'Su? Co ft ni z.ooo.oon 94
O R A L Co 8 p c 900.000! 93 X ino
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c... 1. w.ooo 100
Olaa Sugar no 6 n , 850,000
rac nc sugar Mill

CO8 450,000 100Pia H n r. 1.250,000:
Pi3ner Mill Co 6 p cl 1.500,000
waiama Asr ;o r t r 2, P00,00CI 94 X

.23125 paid. 1 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

11 Oahu Sxig. Co., 28.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
100 Oahu Sug. Co., 2S; 7 I. I. S. N.

Co., 11S.E0.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone' 1345. 79(58

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
DWELLING, three bedrooms; electric

lights and gas stove. C. H. Smith,
1S04 Anapuni street. 8018

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 8006

MODERN stx-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; convenient to car line; $15
per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1106

' King street. 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im-
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-gehwa- ld

building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 7982

FOR SALE.
PURE ' Pekin duck eggs. $1.50 per
. doz. C. J. Day & Co., grocers, Fort

street. 8021

UPRIGHT piano in good condition.
Price reasonable. 2866 Manoa Road.

,' 8020

NINETY acres of land at Kawanui, N,
Kona, Hawaii. Price reasonable. For
terms apply to John F. Colburn.

8013

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

BOUND copies of the Planters Month
ly, a publication devoted to the sugar
interests In this Territory. The vol-
umes will be sold singly or in sets,
bound in half sheep and appropriate-
ly lettered. Address Hawaiian Ga-
zette Co., Ltd., publishers. 8015

COPIES of "Picturesque Honolulu," a
publication of interest to every vis-

itor to Honolulu, and the best piece
of promotion literature ever published
in the Territory. It shows by pen
pictures and photographs what tour-
ists want to see here, and the Infor-
mation is presented in a clear and
concise manner. Price fifteen cents
a copy, by mail twenty-thre- e cents.
Advertiser office. 8015

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER TOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; 'rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S in every respect. Su

perior location on the beach. Large
grounds. 2005 Waikiki; Mrs. Cas-sid- y.

277

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on Kin? street. Pawaa.

Puitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.", this
office. S007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orphem.
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. '

- 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
Is for rent, with boar. 7955

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

NEVADAN MAT 2

NEBRASKAN MAT 16

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEBRASKAN MAT 1

NEVADAN MAT 15

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

HUSTACE-PEC- K

f , DRATMEN
J Fkoae 131 - 63 QUEEN

i ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL

Dealers
1 TTS2WOOD, STOVE, STEAM
f C3tTJSHJK ROCK. BLACK AND
J HAT.

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go., Ltd.

6 KING ST. FURNITURE

COMPANY, LTD. f
1

STREET - P. O. Box tit I
KINDS OF TEAMING i
In 1

AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1

QtAINCESlEJTT

Phone

58
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

AND PIANO MOVING.

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas! h love.

Office Opp. Union Grill.

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.

Phone 152.

FREIGHT HANDLED. FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING. STORAGE,
packing, shipping.

FORESTERS TO

HOLD CELEBRATION

The members of Court Camoes, An-

cient Order of Foresters, will cele-

brate the fifteenth anniversary of the
Court by a grand banquet at the Alex-

ander Toung Hotel, Saturday evening.
This banquet promises to be one of

the biggest affairs ever given by Court
Camoes. There will be over one hun-
dred jolly Foresters at the festive
board. The committee in charge of
the arrangements, iMessrs. M. C. Pa-chec- o.

Louis A. Perry and Gaspar Sil-v- a.

have an agreeable surprise in store
for those attending the banquet, in
the shape of a unique souvenir to be
presented to every Individual.

JUDGE DOLE'S BIRTHDAY.
Judpe Dole was sixty-fou-r vears old

yesterday. Flowers were sent to his
chambers in the Judiciary Building by
many friends during the day, anefmany
others called to personally congratu-
late him. A great vase of flowers
graced the bench in the courtroom.
American flag that could be found to
American Hag that could be found to
float over the Judiciarv Building for
the day.

RfiRHAHP rHPPlFnUMUUMUE. UntUItU
OfflCC Phone - 298

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H--, as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St
C S. CRANE : : Manager.

Bulls for Sale
IMPORTED AND ISLAND.

Club Stables
Telephone 109.

NEW
Hollywood Carbon Prints

FOB EASTER
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel

If


